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ii THE KILTIES ROOT AND 
ONCE MORE

HER BOY WENT
TO COURT TOO

__________ \
NOT A HOUSE 

IS STANDING
NAVIGATION 

ON THE RIVERMORE BOYS 
IN TROUBLE

THAT CRIB;
IS IT SAFE?

J

Mrs. McAuky’s Eleven-Year- 
Old Boy Accompanied Her 
When She was Arrested.

Not Likely to Close Before 
December 1st - - - Today’s 
News of Fredericton.

♦♦♦
3assage-at-Arms at The 

Commercial Club 
Banquet

They Are Again the 
Leaders in the Prize 

Contest

Tornado Blew Down 
Every Building in 

the Village ,

Little Girl was Mai 
treated by Five of 

Them

This is Still the 
- Question on 

West Side

George MoAailey, a small boy whose age 
is entered on the police book aa eleven 
years eat quietly crying in the guard room 
tl*i. morning. On the police record he 
was entered as a protectionist but the 
facts in connection with hie appearance 
>t police headquarters show that he came 
to the station with his mother who was 
arrested on a charge of abueive language, 
used by toe# to Charles Neeley, of west 
end. The caee came up in the police 
court this morning. J. King Kelley ap
peared for Neeley and J. B. M. Baxter 
for Mia. McAutey. She wae proven guilty 
and was fined 08.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 20-(Special) — 
The weather here continues mild, and 
there does not seem to be much prospect 
of the| river freezing over before Dec. 
1st. Last year navigation closed on the 
night of Nov. 19th; in 1904, on Nov. 10th; 
in 1903, Nov. 19th; and in 1902 on Nov. 
27th.

Hon. A. G. Blair is here today and 
leaves for Ottawa this afternoon.

Mason Benner, B. W. Steadman and 
Edward Saunders, Dayton, Ohio, sports
men, who have been hunting on the Mira- 
michi, we(e called home yesterday by a 
telegram announcing the death of Mr. 
Benner’s father. They report eighteen 
inches of snow in the Miramichi woods.

Senator Thompson leaves for Ottawa 
this afternoon and O. S. Crockett, M. R, 
goes tomorrow.

A young Indian named Jacobs was be
fore the police court this morning on a 
charge of drunkenness. He was remanded 
to jail until Monday, with the hope that 
in the meantime he will disclose the name 
of the party who sold him the firewater.

Mr. and Mra. Frank A. Janey, of

1
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V ■♦4»J LEAD BY 72 VOTES AS TO RAILROADSNO LIVES LOSTHER STORY TOLDANOTHER SUDE ♦■*-1 -twI-9- Mr. Root^Plairtiy Tèlls Great 

Railway Magnate that the 
People Must be Protected 
by Government from Greed
of Corporations.

■--------------•,--------------------‘

Votes From Halifax for St. 

Rose’s L. A. D. Society— 
Court La Tour I. O. F. Adds 
24oo Votes to Its Previous 
Total—Today’s Standing.

Later Particulars Show Great 
Damage Done by the Floods 

in Mississippi Region-Valley 
Submerged and Railway 
Traffic Interfered With.

Money She Had in Her Hand 

was Taken—Her Girl Com
panion Got Away — The 
Case of the Stone Throwers 
Before Police Court.

Crowds of Citizens Visited the 
Scene This Morning—C. P. 

R. Must Do Some More 

Fifling, but Worst is Over— 

The Situation Today.

.j

OTTAWA AUDITOR
ON HIS DIGNITY 1

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 20.—(Spécial).— 
W. H. Clnff, auditor of the city of Ot
tawa, is to send in his resignation. It 
was decided at last night's meeting of 
the city council that a committee should 
■be appointed to. investigate his actions 
in conection with the falling walls of 
the Gilmour Hotel, which injured sév
irai parties and caused damages to be 
brought against the city by- these par
ties. Mr. Cluff writes to the evening 
papers that rather than have his pri
vate affairs, being part owner of the 
hotel, investigated by a picked commit
tee, he will resign and run for aider- 
man in one of the wards.

♦♦--------♦ ,
The most exciting phase in the Times 

contest began today when St. Stephen’» 
Scotch Boys’ Brigade once again took pos
session of the leadership, its majority 

Sit. Mary’s Band being 72 votes. 
Again the Kilties are holding the fort, and 
again the bandsmen fall behind in the 
race for the purse of gold.

With such rapid changes in the for
tunes of the contestante, who can predict 
the final outcome of the struggle? The 
crucial period in the contest is now at 
hand. It is now a battle royal for the 
possession of the gold pieces, each con
testant seemingly putting forth his en
tire strength in an effort to win. The 
Kilties by their action today have simply 
intensified this desire for suooaas, which 
every contestant seems to manifest.

Court La Tour, I. O. F. is an organiza
tion that will bear a great deal of watch
ing on the part of the other contestants, 
else there ie a likelihood of its suddenly 
capturing‘the leadership in the struggle.

Today the friends of this society placed 
to its credit nearly 3400 votes, making it 
one of the top noichena in the contest.

St. Rose L. A. D. Society evidently pos
sesses a great many friends in other cities 
than St. John. Today the contest editor 
received from Halifax 20 votes, for this 
organization and a letter commending the 
same to the people of Si. John.

The Standing Today
St. Stephen’s Scotch B. B. >.. .....11374

..............H30C
... 9416

............. 9,346

... ; «. 8856

KANSAS CITY. Hot. 20-The mod) 
interesting -feature of she Commercial Club 
banquet last night had not been an
nounced before hand, ft being E. H. Har- 
riman's criticism on ' government regula
tion of railroads and Secretary of State 
Boot’s vigorous reply. In the course of 
hie address Mr. Harrimen said;—

“In xhie speech in Harrisburg recently. 
President Roosevelt said that the 
tive and legislative departments of ttys 
government should be given additional 
■power to deal with, public organisations.

“It is impossible for a railway company 
or^large organization to carry on it» busi
ness properly if the people are constantly1 
criticising and suspecting. In the Union 
Pacific Company no one may say what the 
company will or will not do, I am untir
ing only because I must be on hand to 
'hear conferences and try to bring a body; 
of men to one conclusion. ■ It is not al
ways easy if yon have to turn to the 
legal department to find whether you may 
or may not.”

GADSEN, Ala., Nov. .20-A tornado 
struck the little tpwn of Hemteger, De
kalb County, .Sunday morning at day
light, and not a building was left standing. 
Fifteen stores and houses were reduced 
to splinters; ~ -Henneger is twelve miles 
from the nearest railroad station. No fa
talities are reported.

Twelve-year-old Maggie Guilette was
the knocked down and roughly treated by a Philadelphia, are here today, en route to 

gang of small boys on the Marsh Road ; Springfield, where they will camp out for
the winter.

Friends of Rector Dibblee, of Oromoc- 
to, will be glad to learn that he is recov
ering from his recent severe illness.

evidentThe air of optimism which 
ground city hall yesterday whenever
Ko. 3 crib mudAe was rationed ™ 6ome money she had in

lacking tins mosnmg. her pression waa taken from her, and
situation tree really a ghe recognized three of the lads, all of
to have taken hoM ^ xvhom have a rather unsavory reputation.

The sub-committee of the ^ ha8 peen made to the police,
works heW -other mating* ^t ^ ^ jn hand.

which Aid. Bullock, Mcfio^ The little giri, who lives with her step-

<«W. cw.
Director Cudhing again stated to the wa6 sent out to change some money, 

committee that he did not think the accomplished her errand, she
damage to the crib was sufficiently «eri retumjng jjlonlet accompanied by Eileen 

• ^e af^ Copies, who is about her own age, and

noon’s tide and keep it afloat until to- when passing a dark alley only a short 
morrow morning when an independent djgtaince from her home, she was sur- 
diver will be sent down to examine it and rounded by five hoys, who attempted to 
report as to its condition. catch hold of her and her companion. The

A special meeting of the hoard of works Caples girl escaped, but little Maggie 
will be held tomorrow afternoon when the was ^ed by the shoulders, from behind, 
diver’s report will be submitted. If it ie thrown to the ground and held down by 
found that the crib can be sunk and the tpe arme. The money dropped from her 
necessary additions made to the top of it band and was picked up by the boys, af- 
it win be sunk on Thursday morning. ter which the little girl, sobbing and

frightened, ran home and told her mother 
and stepfather.

She gives the names of -three ,of the 
boys, aa Harold Fish and Frank and 
George Drew.

Mrs. Bnwright said this morning that 
according to the chiltVfi 6tory ox> criminal 
assault had been attempted, Mrs. En- 
wright added that one of the hoys refer
red to had been before the court on a 
charge of drunkenness and she understood

the boys, she says, can be ' preodent; F. W. Sumner, president; Dr. 
older than from 10 to 12 veara. She gives ' C. A. Murray, vice-president. A reedu- 
tbe locality a very unsavory namef and lion waa passed endorsing the stand taken 
says that a little girl cannot go along the by SackviUe in reference to amateur 
street early in the evening without being hockey. Norman Baird was appointed 
subjected to improper remarks. manager.

Frank Giatette, the little girl’a brother Alex. Donnell, aged 28, from New Zea- 
who waa in town over Sunday bas placed land, was arrested this morning charged 
the matter in the hands of the police. with stealing a valise <md a quantity of

stuff from the Riverside Hotel, Azed 
Landry, proprietor. Donnell is apparently

_ ■__ . ,, ,___ i —of unsound mind. In the valise werettoK*rtX^d trSS*» « found house curtains light fixtures and 

Itoweï*factory at' the foot of Union » ^ ”***? of stuff of no use to him. 
St ™ roomed in the police court He mil be given a hearing tomorrow.

tin» morning: Altihough only two boysanTn™Ttaally held on this charge SAYS RATES ARC TOO HIGH
there is considerable evidence to show that j Justice Barker, in dealing with the 
there is a particularly lawless crowd of ; case of the Unitarian church va. the 
boys in that part of the city and before Church of the Messiah, which came up 
the police finish their investigations gev- jn equity this morning, said that the 
eral petty robberies, burglaries and a rate of advertising foreclosure sales in 
number of minor offences may be solved. | the newspapers was too high altogether, 

When the report in the Howe case was being frequently $100 for the perio<j 
made the boys reported were Charles required, which generally covered two 
McLaughlin, Robert Clayton, Herbert months. The court clerk had spoken to 
Monahan and Leonard Moore. The wit- him about it and he thought the atten- 
nesses named were Gordon Nichole, Ones, tion of the profession should-be drawn 
Pete™ Bov Winters, Harry Goldsmith to the matter and possibly legislation

obtained to keep it down.

was

over

,VEQUITY COURT
:Swept by floods

ACTTVtlPHTa Team.. Nov'. 20—As more

85Ü ”nSCx’tSf 1Ï“JÎS J. M. COURTNEY SAYS
WE SPEND TO MUCH

situation increases, in seriousness. Toronto, Nov. 19—In an address before
Following the wind storm of Saturday the Canadian Club today J. M. Courtney, 

night rain has fallen almost codWtoous- c M G > ex-deputy finance minister,*»! 
ly throughout this territory, and practic- riareufr. -was spending money too,fast and 
ally the entire district is under water to tj,e oaunbry needed warning. It waa all 
a depth of several feet. right in time of expansion to be a little

Creeks and small ptreama are lotting mare générons with the national fund*, 
their banks and many persons have been b* y,e thing could be carried too far. 
forced from their homes: From Winona, We utoold follow Gladstone’s advice and 
Maben and'Màthieon, Miss., more com- try gave a little out of our abundant 
plete reports were reoekred today. The income. Ibere were large maturing liabili- 
totel damage to these towns is estimated ties of loans made twenty or thirty yearn 
at $300,000. -, ago and it win require all the wisdom of

Miles of railway trackage and bridges the goyenrament to provide for-the future 
have been wadhed away, telephone and and preserve our high credit. These things 
telegraphic communication demoralized, are worthy of earnest consideration, 
end street car traffic, blocked to such an 
extent that on several lines operations 
have been temporarily suspended.

At -the regular monthly meeting of the 
Equity Court this morning, in the case of 
Thomas Magee vs. deBury, a foreclosure 
suit, Chas. Hanington moved to take the 
hill pro confeteo for want of an appear
ance. Order granted and assessment made 
for $1,86739.

In the Unitarian church ire. the Church 
of the Messiah, C. N. Skinner moved to 
confirm the referee’s report, 
granted.

In the caee of [Paddington va. Bade, F. 
R. Taylor moved to take bill pro confeeso 
for want of an appearance. Aider grant
ed and aaseement mode at $339.71.

The following cases have been post
poned from today’s session:

Bdgett - vs. Shaw, Friday, 11 a. m.
Attorney General of New Brunswick 

vs. the Province of New Brunswick.
Farrell vs. Manchester Robertson Allis

on, et al. Canadian Drug Cb. vs. Na
tional Drug Co., and the London House 
Wholesale vs. Whittaker., will be heard 
at the December sitting of the court.

eoscu-
«I

waa

Order

1
*
i

Secretary Root Replie#About 100 Pieces
About 100 pieces of tmtber in all from 

the bottom of the crib have already been 
brought to Ktfbt and it is not now known 
irons many more there may be 

A representative of the Times visited 
the weati tide this morning and made an 
examibation Wttë section of No. 3 
crib, which wae towed to the old bouth 
Rodney wharf yesterday.

It waa found thàt there were 38 pieces 
,0f face timber, 26 cross ties and II longi
tudinals in one piece, which was seven 
feet high and about 148 feet long. An
other piece was upwards of 70 feet long, 
nod there wasn't a bolt to be found in

Here Harrimagi paused, and faming M 
Secretary Root, said:—

“It' is often important to a city op 
-county whether we do certain things, 
whether we develop a territory or leave 
it dorm an; ; often we cannot .give develop
ment a start because of the action of cer
tain people for -prestige. J believe there 
is soon to be, a change ef attitude which 
will soon be felt. The people are coming 
to a belief in Americanism end that means 
fair play.” \

Secretary Root accepted Mr. Hawiiharfa 
challenge proihptly.

“Before I begin my talk on the subject! 
which has been assigned to me,’ said 'he, 
“i desire to nsaike ,a few remarks in àn- 

'swer to' Mr. Harriman, who I believe 
would have -up give more power to the 
railroads.

“The experience I gained from a know
ledge of railroad business in the state of 
Missouri at a time when they were com
peting for business ltd me to believe that 
the just means of regulating traffic andl 
railway affaire is through the railways 
themselves. A wise tow would be one 
that would force the railroads to combine 
in keeping the law, a law that would pre
vent the railroads from breaking the law. 
The beet regulation can be brought about 
by. the railroads themselves, if they 
will only db it. Their power ehoiidd be 
supplemented 'by such government centred 
as would prevent them from doing wrong. 
The privilege of the railroad in discrim
inating in the matter of special rates and 
compensations is too often abused, as we 
have seen. It is the common tendency of 
railroads to give advantage to the wealthy 
shipper against the weaker or smaller one, 
a tendency to crush the weak. For this 
reason, I say that it is necessary, it is 
essential, to freedom and independence, 
that the railroads should be held under 
control to prevent discrimination, 
slight advantage that the railroads would 
gain by more power, the power that Mr. 
Harriman asks for, would be so greatly 
offset by the evil that such a proposition 
would not be considered a moment,”

MONTREAL STOCKS St. Mary’s Band .... ; ,
High School A. G.
Neptune Rowing dub ..
Count La Tour I . O. F.
St. Pose’s Li A. D. Society ............... 8026
La. Tour Section T. of H. and T. 2,366 
Portland Methodist Y. M. A. 2,300

. JuniOn Beavers.........................
Marathon A. G......................
Màeéon .dhutoh Gymnasium 
Oourt Yukon, CL O. F. . . . ... ». 685
Salvation Army...................................
Marlborough Lodge, S. O. E, ..
N. B. Lodge K, of P.........................
St. Andrew’s Cadets »...............
Y M. S. of St. Joseph.....................
Y. P. S. of Centenary church ... 470
Ladies’ O. B A............. .................... .... 311
Alex Section T of H amf T . . . . 304 
8t. Maijk’s Cadets 
Father Mathew Association ..... 213 
Firemen’s Relief Association 
King’s Daughters and Sons ..
8t. -Peter's Y. M. A....................
Hibernian Otdets......................
Military Veterans ...
St. "George B B Chib..................
Ladies of the Maccabees .....
Victoria Skating Club .... .•
Maple Leaf Chib...................... .
I. O. G. T.......................................
Ladies’ Aux. to Seamen’s Institute , 98
Loyalist S. O. T.......................
City Comet Band.................
Clifton A. C............. ■ ... •.
Portland Lodge S. O. E. .
A. O. H....................................

'82nd N. C. O. Mess.............
Loyal O. S. York 3................
Gurney Division, S. O. T. 
Longshoremen’s Association 
Knights of Ootomlbus .....
Prot. Orphan Asylum ... ,
R. K. Y. G................. ................
Loyal O. S.................................
Union Club................. .. ...
Clan McKen zie ...................
Comp. Gt. Wygoody L O. F.

HOCKEY TEAM
I FOR MONCTON

MONTREAL, Nov. 20—^Special). - 
The chief feature in the stock market 
today was the weak undertone In Dom
inion Iron.' There has been nothing 
like pressure, tot the stock has sagged 
to 22 1-2 from 26, just after the an
nouncement concerning the truce in con
nection with the fight over the coal sup
ply. The lowest prior to the announce
ment was 20 1-2, after which the price 
rallièd to 26. Montreal Street Railway, 
recently an exceptionally weak feature, 
showed some rallying power. From 238, 
within a few days it has strengthened 
to 242.

REV. MR. CAMP
SPEAKS OF BOYS

Ï.
. 1,478 
. 1,484Believes the Offenders Should 

be Punished—A Little Girl’s 

View.

770

619
it. 623This, coming as it did out of the bot- 

' tom of the face of the work, is naturally 
the subject of much discussion on the 
west side, and many opinions

amount of damage

553
... 569 
... 457Rey. Wellington Camp, in conversation 

with the Times today said that St. John 
was certainly making a record with refer
ence to bad boys, and expressed his in
tention ,of discussing the boy problem in 
has sermon on Sunday night.

Mr. Camp said .that in his opinion the 
magistrate was too lenient wwth disord
erly boys who’ were 'brought before him. 
The scolding tod advice, he said, had 
reallv no effect, and the lads diouM be 
punished. With regard to the mode of 
punishment, he could not determine 
whether or not it .would be wise to lock 
them up in a dark cell for a few days, but 
suggested- the enactment of a law by 
which a disorderly boy could be chas
tised with a stout bird; rod.

He blauns not only the parents and 
surroundings at home, but says that peo
ple are spending money lavishly on all 
sorts of philanthropic enterprises, but no
thing is done to furnish the boys with a 
room where they might gather, indulge 
in innocent games and read books and 
magazines.

Mr. Camp, in the course of the conver
sation, told of his little nine-year old 
girl’s opinion of St. John and its boys- 
She began by saying that the city might 
be cleaner and then went on to say of 
the boys:

“They are too saucy. They would strip 
you of everythinfi on your body. Why, 
think of it! They wanted to take this 
ring off my hand. They’re too saucy al- 
togetiier/’________ ■

_ _ Canadian Pacific was not so 
buoyant as yesterday, selling at 181, and 
very dull at that. Other features were 
Toledo 30, Rio 43 1-2, Dominion Iron 
bonds 82 1-2. ___  ,

are ex-
pressed as to the 
done.

(Continued on page 3.) The Stone Throwers 235

ONE ALDERMAN 
WITH A HEART

FREDERICTON JUNCTION >. 222

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Nov 19— 
The special services in the Baptist church 
'will continue every evening t>his week, 
with Rev. E. H. Cochrane in charge. Ten 
candidates were baptized yesterday, Sun
day, and more will follow soon.

Mrs. Cochrane’s health is much im
proved, her mother, (Mrs. Keith, of Fred
ericton, is with her.

The condition of Mrs. Cume remains 
about the same.

Stephen Alexander, section foreman, is 
still laid off duty from the effects of a 
broken finger.

Scott Bros, are having their portable 
mill placed in position, and wiU soon give 
employment to about forty-five

. .. 175
181
132

......... 161
101Story of a Delinquent Tax 

Payer 70 Years Old and 
Blind-How He Was Releas
ed From Jail.

110
100

" Ï90
I

70
42
40
29
27The eivic by-law which invests the 

m city with an authority to arrest on an

“d..™«Lïï tæsLiïa*». ~ —w »
lias Tl

S775 was ar restedand placed in jail. atreet and A. J. Russell’s confectionery j WlARfcAW. Now. 20-Through brtteng
' HhJn who « a teamster, offered to «tore on Wall street. Clayton admitted a member the gang, the Johre have

place his team at the service of the city lm in court yesterday and now the arrested an^CT batih of ^rtimpanto in 
and work the amount out on the streets, are anxious to lay hands on Mona- the tram robberj- at Rogow, Noweniber,
but this offer was declined. The man', v. 8, >y Which the jwototic^ are sa«l
wife called upon Mayor Sears and he re- when the Howe case was resumed this to have secured about $650,000 mating al
ferred her to the alderman of the ward ^ming young Clayton was brought in to^her 34 persons arrested in this ore-
who, however, declined to interfere. fpom jajj to give evidence. He told a long 1 ,Tliei" ",lU he invmediately
•The old man consequently remained in &tory implicating Gharfka McLaughlin, as tried by drum-head court-martiaJ.
jail over Sunday. Yesterday one of the ■ one ' ^ the stone throwers. Robert Haar- 
aldermen who is noted for the size of : ^ another juvenile witness told a story 
his heart, interested himself in the case y similar to Clayton’s except that he 
with some other citizens, with the re- tlamcxt Roy Winters as a stone thrower.
suit that the old man was released. He ^ there was practically no evidence , , ,
is 70 years of age and blind and declares i t tile otilera they ;wre allowed to to Congresman Ric hard Bartheld*, of Mis- 
he earns nothing. Had friends not * ^ ^ ^ ^ inito jajl on souri, to promote the cause of mternrtion-
come to his assistance, he would have 1%a charges and Wintera and al arbitration was denied at the residence 
remained in jaU until his taxes Ter® h" MoLaughlin were held for furtiier exam- ; of Mr. Carnegie m this city today. Mr.
quidatod at the rate of 50 cents per da>, l t/io^ Ju connection with the Howe Carnegie sent word that there was no bas
er in his particular case fifteen days m ^ is for the story.
and a half. ---------------- ----------------------------Janles Hudson Of west end was before PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 20—With more

TENNYSON SMITH’S LECTURES the police court this morning on a charge than a thousand passengers on board, the tonight for Ottawa,SEXTOS, S B, Nov. .MS. ». A. 72» «£jrJtfT S.'I lKSS. 't Ï

Murphy, daughter of Cornelius Murphy, J“hearteE Tenny60n Smith’s lecture on stands until Friday afterncon. bound in Delaware Bay smes Sunday. house.
f of Kouchibouguac, died at her home a- the .Drinl[ Demon.’’ At this lecture W. ; '

that place Friday last, after a lingering y Baskin wju preside, and a male quar- 
illnees. The funeral took place bunuaj, tette and the united choirs of St. John 
Rev. Fr. Patbeneaude officiating. west will be in attendance to furnish

John Potter, one of the oldest and bee- mugic 
known residents of this county, passeu j Mr Smith’s lecture tomorrow, at the 
away at his home in Kouchibouguac Mon-, York Theatl.P] will be “A Searchlight 
day at the age of eighty-six years. He is ! j^^ed on the Liquor Traffic and the 
survived by a widow, three sons and four , 'yratbckers.” At this meeting H. C 
daughters. The funeral, which took place .ymey will preside.
Wednesday, was largely attended. On Wednesday afternoon a mass meet-

W E Jardine, accountant of the Bank jng for children has been arranged for 
of New Brunswick, at St. John, is spend- at the York Theatre at four o’clock, 
ine his vacation hei'e. Tickets have been distributed to all the

Mrs P W Day, of Montreal, is visiting gchool children of the city, and it is 
her dau-hter Mrs. (Or.) H- C. Mersereau, expected a large gathering will assem- 
Rkhibucto. ' ble. Mr. Smith’s subject to the chrild-

Hcnrv Forddred, who lately returned ren will be "Killing a Snake in Austra- 
from Vancouver, B. C, is visiting in this lia." All children will be cordially wel- 
county corned to this meeting.

25
27

men. 26
30
23 TheDOWN ON LOTTERIES

BRUSSELS, Nov. 20—The sale of all 
French newspapers containing lottery ad
vertisements hae been prohibited in Bel- 

anti lottery law. The

20t
14
11
10

under the 8
governments action is the result of an in
vestigation ehowing that enormous 
have been forwarded through the mails 
for the French lotteries.

Ai
sums

TOM COOPER KILLED
TO ABOLISH

CHILD LABOR Famous Bicyclist Meets Death in [ 
Auto Accident in NewJYork.

CARNEGIE DENIES IT
NEIW YORK, Nov. 20—A report that 

Andrew Carnegie ihas promised $1,000,000

THE CHURCH IN FRANCEBUTTER AND CHEESE
MARSEILLES, Nov. 20—The authorit

ies here by a ruse today accomplished the 
task of taking the inventories of the 
churches without disorder. Entering the 
churches and cathedrals before daylight 
they completed their work before the peo
ple had arisen.

MONTREAL, Nov. 20—(Special)—Cur
rent cheese receipts are in better demand. 
.Quebec, 11 3-8 to 7-8. Townships 12 to 
.1-8. Ontarios, 12 1-8 to 1-4.

Butter 24 1-2 to 25 1-4 fop the finest.

Strong Resolutions Adopted by 
the American Federation of

NEW YORK, Now. 19—Tom. Cooper, oi 
Detroit, well known as a bicyclist and 
automObdlist, was instantly killed ;in an 
automobile accident in Central Park lato 
tonight. Three companions were eeriouflly 
injured, and one of them died this morn
ing. The four were riding in Coop
er’s automobile When the machine collid
ed with another automobile on the drive. 
Cooper was hurled, twenty feet and struck 
tuipon his head. He -was lifeless when picked 
up. Daniel Barkalow, said to be a 
Wall Street broker, with'a home at Pat
erson, N. J., was also thrown from the 

hi ne and sustained a fractured skull. 
He died today.

Miias Virginia Vernon, of Jersey City, 
and Mies Helen Lambert, of this city, the 
other occupants of the automobile suf
fered severe injuries.

Labor. i
FOGBOUND SINCE SUNDAY MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 20—The Amer

ican Federation of Labor yesterday de
cided that a national child law would 
be unconstitutional, and agreed to urge 
the passage of state laws that will 
"stop the crushing out of child life in 
the mills and factories, and coining its 
life blood into dollars upon the count
ers of commercialism.'

The resolutions adopted look with 
alarm upon the overloading of lake 
boats, deplore the employment of inef
ficient seamen, causing disasters, and 
condemn the employment of Chinese sai
lors on American vessels.

Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P., will leave 
and Dr. J. W. Dan-

REXTON

the times new reporter

■from the deck of the Ouangondy appeal, 
to the invisible powers to restrain them- i 
selves. The seriousness of the situation ! 
appeals to Jamesey. The west side, he 
thinks, should be “cribbed, cabined and 

fined,” as it were.

mao

re-t in seven fer the wortin’ man. I’ll 
vote fer that.”

Mr. Hiram Horn
beam was laughing 
to himtclf this 
morning. He had 
been reading 
the morning pa-

<U DEATHS THIS MORNING
The death occurred this morning at four 

o'clock of Mrs. Bettle, wife of Stephen 
. Bettle, of Exmouth street.

For the past two years the deceased had 
,, ... , , , *1,« ■ bet'll afflicted with paralysis. The sincer-

Mr. Peter Sinks tay, that When the | ^ gympathy u cntertained for lier fam- 
merobeis of the treasury board (no quor- jly ^ tiheir manv friends, 
urn) went up against tlie proposed new | Begjdea her Mrs. Bettle leaves
assesment law at City Hal last evening two of whom are South Af-
the jar of-the impact was felt as far away t ric(m Mldiere and two daughters.

Ins residence. He w ould not like to j .] he death occurred this morning of the 
predict the outcome. thrce-year-old child of John Holder, 77

High street. The little one was a very 
bright. child, and a great favorite with 
all who knew her.

THE ASSASSIN IS ARRESTED/ « » *

FEARS A CATACLYSM. NAPLES, Nov. 20.—The anarchist Sa- 
verio Lagana, who stabbed and killed 
Professor Giovanni Rossi of the Univer
sity of Naples in this city last Satur
day night, has been arrested. The man 
had disguised himself and had shaved 
off his moustache, his eyebrows ‘ and 
even his hair. When questioned, Laga
na showed no signs of repentence, de
claring:

“I am not guilty, for it was my 
that committed this crime.”

The funeral of Signor Rossi was held 
yesterday.

Né,-
C'UIlMr. Jamesey

per*. xa. Jones predicts
“What's the / that ttiere will

joke?” queried the a 6‘er^ous
Times nexv report- in Cai-le-

er. “Been reading about the temperance ton t°ni»ht. He
(federation and the gold-brick?” my* th'at wlien

“No,” said Hii-am. “But I was jist t[,e orators in
leadin' in the Sun here about the shows the “ty hall
an’ things they got under the head of K over there tins
-aty Amusements.’ I see the Lord's Day / eveniD® “
AtiKaner- i« one of ’em That struck me 4iWT Yr lB conjunction . , ,M Amiherncnrd! Bv Hen! with the ele- A email boy smoking a cigar on a street
t ra a r ,u / nreadhere ’ll say to \ mental and dis- corner last evening was heard to observe

Ï, :;0nrr,;:r l^’tw do L*Lc| X t,urtmg forces that if he had something better to do he
funny tni^i at thfm Alliance meetin'e. in the neighborhood of Union street and would be doing it; also that there was 
But tiiev ^ui't as fierce ns they used to Rodney wharf, something is bound to give not as much advantage in being a stnafi 
be wton 1 wL a boy. They're on the way. Jamesey thinks that as many of the

They want one day's aldermen as possible should go over and | old folks thought mare tit toe Doy*.

RIVER STEAMERS <18COUNTY COURT arm
Steamer May Queen will go tomorrow 

as far as Gagetown, Jemseg and Upper 
Jemseg. After that the extent of her 
route will be uncertain.

The Elaine arrived somewhat behind 
time, owing to heavy freights:

Steamboat men say that the season is 
holding on later than usual.

From present information there has. 
been.no stream driving thus jar.

The ease of Vail vs. Wry, which was 
set for today, postponement was made till 
the 4th of Decemb-r._____________ 3È

Last night Officers Perry and McCol
lum found the door of Jones & Schofield's 

VICTORIA, Nov. 20 (Special)—A big warehouse open. Officer Nelson reporta 
landslide has occurred at Knights Inlet, finding the door of Mrs. Condon’s grocery |
Several Americana are resorted killed.

The Endeavor Society of the Charlotte 
street, west end, Units ■ Bapti t church 
xviH hold a musical and literary entertain
ment in the church tomorrow evening. A 
roodâ programme has qeea prepared. Ad-

FATAL LANDSLIDE

store «se».,

;

right track now.« l
t ■Ala*

'oil

i
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A Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readersare Going to 
Riddle the Prices

i

The Question of Absorption :

Is a most Important one for baker», and one which 
should be seriously considered by all.

A strong, jich flour, which absorbs a great deal of 

water, is more satisfactory, inasmuch as, pound for 
pound, It will make more bread than a weaker floury 
and with less trouble. Consequently it Is more ocon* 
omlcal.

» Hon SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE 

in a very short while.

Watch This Paper Carefully k\

f *V %for further announcements. INy
All bakers who are desirous of reducing their er* 

penses, and increasing their profits proportionally, 
should use our ' FIVE ROSES” and “HARVEST 
QUEEN” brands. These are strong, rich, Manitoba 
Flours, especially suited to fill the requirements of the 
bakery trade, and which will be found more economical 
than any ordinary brands on the market.

ss
Union Clothing Company s 1

0
s*

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

Cm■is

• -1 IOld Y. M. C. A. Building.

e1■il
S ü 00 IN COUP Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.

Montreal.

$200 IN COLD
i? 5. lbThe Evening Times

; POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

Winnipeg.i I St. John.$
II,2 ^|E1j0 â /

0h »*,= in= 
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■ TheCanadian DrugCo
Is Ready for Business

% 56.For

as the ra-sst pe ^

It Ml COLD

L'•*pwr wwiRi a! 5* i
D 5D \==5£! sriSlu.=:-

E
«

J?00 IN OOIP 4
)\

smmÊamsumisi i
EVENING GO# N OF SATIN.

A young matron* evening gown is, here sketched, the model, though .very 
simply trimmed, being very stunning ii effect, the beauty of the costume de
pending on the handsome material usfid pud very careful fitting. The origin
al costume was of pale silvery blue satifi of a /heavy ,lustrous quality, the skirt 
being entirely without trimming. It! was cut very full around the bottom and 
was made with a sweep all around, the-upper part being gored to fit very 
smoothly around the hips. The coreage wa^draped crosswise about the up
per part and was ornamented down the fioi^by five large buttons of rhine
stones and pearls. The bodice was filled in in front by ruffles of yellowish 
Mechlin lace, the sleeves being of lace to .match, arranged in fichu effect down 
the enter arm.’"

rx
y (

COUNTERSTROKE I «
/

Our new premises are completed and an , 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

1.) m *
Si;-By AMBROSE PRATT 

Author of "VlgDroys Daunt, Billionaire.”
«1—• .....................

CITY WILL FIGHT
THE $7000 CLAIM

At a meeting of the. claim* committee | 
of the common council yesterday after-. 
noon, it was decided to appeal from the , 
decision of Judge McLeod of Nov. 5 giving ; 
•Robert Chittiok ,350 damages on hie claim 
for the expropriation of a portion of his 
property near Lake Latimer, on the loch 
Lomond extension. The appeal will come 
up for hearing at-Fredericton before the 
supreme court at the end of January. It 
is understood that:the court has the power 
to rule on all questions submitted to the 
judge, and can lessen tire damages award-1 
ed, but not increase them.

Final arrangements were also made to 
contest the claims for damages amounting 
to $7,000 which are being brought against 
the city on account of the accident in ' 
Carleton, while some trench ’ excavation | 
•work was in progress, and by which Rich- ! 
and D. Dooley wag killed and Francis E. i 
Haley injured. The cases are set down 
for 'hearing at the circuit court, which j 
will open this day week.

It is understood that Mrs. Mary Dooley, ' 
as administratrix of her husband’# estate, 
is suing fijr $5,000 for herself and child
ren. Mr. Haley is claiming $2,000, on the i 
ground of permanent injuries received.

An interesting point as to the city’s lia
bility will be raised in view of the fact 
that Henry Crawford, whose tender to dp 
the work was accepted by the city, omit
ted, so it is said, to sign the contract. D. 
Mullin, K. O, will represent the plaintiffs, 
and the recorder will appear for the city.

The claims committee appointed the I 
mayor and Director Murdoch to see Mrs.1 
Sterling H. Barker with reference to the 
placing of a septic tank on her property 
at Loch Lomond. The city recently ob
tained a permanent injunction against pol
luting The lake with sewage from the 
property. ’ *

It is believed- that all other claims for 
damages on the water extension will be 
held over until judgment is given by the 
supreme court in the Ohittick matter.

To Be Dyspeptic
IS TO

Be Miserable

::
:M

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

if

«wered quietiy; “l cannot beflieve oitoer-

PerigorA smiled again and addressed Deep aSence leusfced for several moment», 
himself entirely to the Prince. "That then Kang Hroibert, dewing his throat,
explanation occurred to >mo. your High- .........
nsee, but an exhaustive, examination m .«*** ia ended,
(which their Majesties stwne time since «jfcere remain» for xm to consider tijy
rendered possible)’’----- he j bowed to the fctenge; first, what ehaïï he Aeoe Wilffl tlie
kings)—“of the entire telegraphic cot- pereoa of -Ketrierra Vt#eW 'stiSsfo, 
respondence between the ps incipal cities «ha* «top, Shall be.tafcan, if.atoy, te cap
ot Austria, Germany, Italj f and Russia, the Isle of Ananatoe. I ve
during prolonged and well chosen pert- suggest tin* cadi matter should be Se
eds of time, has utterly failed to dis- in tan,;’..................
cover a trace of messages which our 
agents had proved to hay e been trans
mitted from place to pie ce with tele-

■'“You chdm'then that the Nihilists 
private transcontinental tele

graph system as well as a direct cable 
munication to the island, then.

"Either that or well arranged small 
private subways between certain cen
tres; their organisation, atany rate, is 
,0 perfect as to defy detection. Your 
Highness knows that tho secret pones 
of all Europe have assisted ns to the 
utmost limit of their powier without re
sult.’’ •

“lAHi, bah, the potae! .
"To reaisne,” said Périgord. Having 

conceived tins pkm, 1
to put it into execution. JOarn, the de 

Eminence aad your

(Ooetlnued h

He^ekee, Cntawd and Depressed 
Irresolute,

Drewgy, I>nili aad Useless.

’’ k'

m mstty femiB that 
ie-searcètÿ a eomplaiat wti* it may

«
« -■x" X*

are ooneti- 
pstien, sow stomaot, variable appetite, 
hnsrtfi—u, swtiisr Wasli, gaa iti thw tiinusofi 
and bewsti, dritrasa «fis eating, etc.

BWID0CK BLÛ0B BITTERS
Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles 
Druggists Sundries, Etc.

“A. good -auQgprttson,” said tihe Oaedin-
ai.

"Since it pramàeee -to save time,” said 
the Kaiser.

The Btniperor of Austria sighed. “It is 
a ead tiling to war with women.”

“Your Majesty,” raid the King of 8we-

z ” » rwHive mao for dpapepaia, and althave a
of the etwee*, liver, bowels or 

secretion of the salivadon. “we defend onraeivee from our en- Mvod. Retiemi 
—d gotiviifenviij to facilitate digestion, re- 

aetiNty, purifies the Mood and tones 
the entire ejetem to fell health and vigor.

Mrs. M. A. McNeil, Brock Village, N.S., 
write, ; “I nifflwud from de#ntipris, loss of 
appetiliLi and bad bleed. I tried everything 
I cauM net bat to no petpeve ; then finally 
atsstedda use Burdock Blood Bitters. From 

day I felt the need effect» of the 
nanwM. I can eat anything now without 
any HI tiler effects and am strong and well

«me»; we do not war with men or wo
men.”

“You are right and wrong,” said' the 
Osar softiy, "War is the greatest evil 
which humanity may suffer; unhappily, to 
defend ourselves in this Instance war is 
compulsory. I like to think, however, 
that out of this present evil good must 
come, even should our plane mmoaery; in
deed, good has come already, since as 
representatives of Europe we are met to
gether united in a common cense. And 
even should we fail for a time in our de
sires, and before success arrives I or one 
of us be struck down by an assassin hand, 
the «peed we plant must grow, and I pray 
shajl one day develop into asplendid un
derstanding amity of brotherhood which 
will be proof against the pricks of time 
and pride and jealousy, films guaranteeing 
for our peoples secure and lasting peace.”

“lAmen!” said the Cardinal solemnly, 
and there echoed round the table a deep 
and reverent “Amen.”

“Your Eminence,” said Périgord very 
gravely, “Ket'herin Vtydlla is not blade
rf fi^ day from which traitor, yring. of uni ^ maki
She » a wacked woman, but her natey » friendly state. Anarchos is

rr^Jr1-“F r6*1
would be thereby rendered vain, and the ! '"fth" the world. It is thL-

fore impossible that any accredited invas-
^ ion of the remotest portion of that realm

SSShSttSMTl” ohouldbe eoun^naneedby yo» And yet, 
puciPtipu™ I» PIPP-J pa™v~ppj*. J. . order to achieve the fulfilment of our
peat, we cannot release Kotherm ^ lyei- . , , “ „ .__ ,!' / , ”___„ aims and also to restore to liberty a lady
1. pneon _ who has already suffered unwittingly in

The kings looked at each other with Qur cauge two unrequitable misfortunes, 
unquiet glancss. No one spoke. imprisonment and the murder of her

It ”, m my hmnble conception, our the invasion and capture of An-
ordy course, ^dPengord archog is „£ vital import. The difficulty

The kings nodfded. The Candmta3 drum ^ pregenited? however, is not msurmount- 
med <xn the table with his nngera. able. If—if, your Majesties, devoted men

“Where? lie asked, and the question cou,d be £ound> wil!ing to risk their lives 
interpreted the expressions of all. ;n an enterprise which circumstances have

Périgord spoke slowly, looking at each conspired to place absolutely beyond the 
of his august audience in turn: 'oibena; reac£l o£ y0ur powerful protection should 
England; Austria; Germany; Hungary; disaater meet their efforts-why, then,! 
Itay- . <rr/ your Majesties, with the help ii God, we;

No one replied, though many shook cgn worj- y0ur enemies’ undoing. I pos=- 
lthfj.,he?da: . . , , .. . , „ ., ! ess a yacht which is sufficiently provided

Siberia is best, but it is far, said j vdt£l arm8 and ammunition to equip two
I want no more. A score I 

I should com- 
Herc are Lord

the first

A^fteM^wcn towv-Mawsmatcd tow 
jovaki and twice ae*mnip*ad even greater 
cmnes, hed been dm® to make anat- 
tempt upon the life «# th^ pewnt Presi
dent of tbs French Republic.. I ascer
tained that hie idea TW to undermine a 
railway near Mentone and bWw op the 
train carrying the President as it passed 
tilirough a certain tunnel. This diaboli
cal outrage was happily frustrated, chief- 

!lv through the energy of mar secretary, 
the Count von Oelfijen, here. ’ (Oeltjen 
turned fiery rod.) "Kken was qmetiy ar
rested and given mto my keeping. I had 
ham carried to England, and there adopt
ed certain measure» to loosen his tongue. 
So olœeèy, however, were my movemmte 
watched and followed by our enemies that 
White in the act of 'bearing Ms confession 
in a place guarded with extraordinary pre
cautions, a bomb was fired. TCtem was 
kiDed, and my eervamte and myself only 
narrowly eacaped witih coir livee.”

At tihis a perfect aboirm of exdamation 
broke from the excited fcpe of kings, 
who had bung on the apeaker’a words with 
breetidee» interest.

Périgord waited a moment for silence, 
and then resumed: "The Nihilists were 
neverthefleae too late; Klein had epoken. 
(Périgord now watched Prince Carlos wiub. 
a covert but steady keenness). "Finding 
hie situation hopeless, he confess ad that 
the fltronglhold of his chiefs rested on the 
Me of Anarchos (a fitting name for such 
a place), a email island of the Archipela
go belonging to Turitcy.”

Prince Carlos raised a face of icy calm 
to meet Perigord’s stare. “I pray 
that Klein has told you the truth. he 
said with deep eameebnee».

Périgord nodded and turned his glance 
“I believe that he has,” he an-

/
PlioufiLM per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00, Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 

business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

^travelled far.” He immediately sat down 
and opened a paper which, in obedience 
to a sign, von Oeltjen had handed him.

"If your Eminence and your Majesties 
consent, I shall read a prepared state
ment which T think will narrow some
what our field of choice.”

"Proceed,” said the Cardinal.
"Your Eminence, your Majesties: I 

should despair to suggest to you a course 
which technically interpreted would in-

%

O. H. Warwick is home after an extend
ed business trip to England.
„■ ... , .,p— ■ ■ i .._jj_üLia

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd. .1 # •

St. John, N. B.P. 0. Box 87170-72 Prince William St.
i

<VfRECENT DEATHS
! On Nov. 17, after a lingering illness, the 
death of Mrs. W. B. M-ore) beloved wife 
of Wm. H. Moore, of Providence (R. I.), 
occurred. She is survived by her liushaud 
and two daughters, five brothers and two 
slaters. Mrs. C. VV. Stockton, of this 
city, is a sister, -fiii'-l G. A. McAlary, of 
Clarleton, is c brother.

40God

Périgord.
Silence. score men.
“Italy has convents Your Eminence-” i Ihe^expeditiom"11' —- - -------------

The Card.nal started. You are nght, Crc6singham „nd the Count yon Oeltjen; 
Mr. Périgord. I shall take this du^y on therefore I need only seventeen to make 
myself. The woman should, however, be . , cimr,i€te ”

I nminu VDIIOD dcUvered,t0 ”!e at °"ce’ for 1 Bet T0UVn!nV«^d. and ]ooked quietly up. The
II IZIlllIlM T nilAr a joume.-i early i nthe moromg. I shall ■ çardinal, the kings and princes were star-
ll UUUUII I II Wl care for her. i jng at him with the keenest scrutiny, as

There followed a deep murmur of »P- ^seeking to read his very heart, 
proval and relief. The Czar spoke for, ..Your d.'votion goes so far.?” mutter- 
all: “Your Eminence s kindness in ac-j^ £, Kai a, it unable to believe. : 
cepting such a burden commands our last-

mrJ ù
aiway.

DAINTY DISHES FROM A CAN; Miss Hannah McDermott, an aged lady 
! who baa made her home for years with 
her sistc-r. Mrs. Cornelius Morinrty, on 
Beaver Lake Read, died Monday. She 
was around fine house ea u.un.I on Sunday 
and seemed to he in her usual health. 
But yesterday morning ti:c ?,rs taken eiek 
and died, presumably from heart failure 
or eld a$c. Mrs. Motfatiijr is the only 
sister who survive», besidoo two brethere— 
Alexander and Bernard— hobh of this city,

4-0 kinds of Lalng's Canned Meats. toothsome | 
dishes to tempt the appetite. Something different for erecy 
luncheon or tea in the month—with nine more for dinner.that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 

must be soothing,—wanning, ... . „ j Périgord rmiled. “1 regard the affair i

-yse- 7-1?»* . ra.^isre 5;»^“;!
matter of importance. ! "I can promise vou three men now, j

The Crown Prince of Italy here mar-, d h Kaiser, “a thousand in three 
mured something m King Humbert s ear.

The “Warrior King” started, and cried .,I four » £aid the Vzar musingly, “more 
out: "My brothers, is there not a chair T ^ e; o£ nece8»ity I am al
ler Mr. Pertgord? Whet a cluznay créa- mogt unattended.”
ture am I to act the part of host so ^ King Humbert, “ehall supply

you with the remainder of your 
pany."

manner
loosen tite cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine. Laing’s Canned Meats

give welcome variety to any menu. Delightfolly seasoned 
—ready for the table. Corned Beef, Ox Tongue, Pork end 
Beans and any of the other 37 are mighty handy to have In 
cases of emergency,

Your grocer will supply you with 
"Laing's.
TUB LA!NO PACKING * PROVISION 
I CO., Limited, MONTREAL.

Dr. White's Honey Balm
Chartes Peacock, of 41 Westmorland 

road, ie confined to hi» home because of 
injuries received Saturday in tho Oor»- 
wail ootton factory. Ho tvae carrying on 
hi# work ce oiler, when ho fell into aft 
opening in the flour in which a large pul
ley wheel revolves, His fail wee stepped 
sharply by hie striking the ehefting, aad 
hs was held there. His hack was comid- 
eiebiy injured. Mr. Paeeoek ie eeveety* 
*•

immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion, the tigbtneee acroes the chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar
anteed safe for the smallest child. Try 
it. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White 
Liniment Oo., Ltd., St. John, N. B., and 
Chelmsford, Mass., manufacturers of the 
celebrated Dr. Heroer’a Dyspepsia (hire. 
$1 bottle cures. Write for nemshlet.

t'Keata that fisttafly
badly!”

“Forgive us, my dear sir,”
Czar with a bland smile.

“My dear Mr. Périgord,” 
the others.

Périgord looked directly at the Prince 
and smiled.

“If I may, your Majesties, I shall, for I 
I have done much todar and

com-
said the

(To be continued.)I murmured

F. R. Perry, formerly district paeeenger 
agent of the C. P. R. here and now hold
ing a similar position in Bestoo. reached 
thy <àty yesterday.am weary;f
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**WHat »KaU 

I feed my 
Baby?”
Nestlé’* Food comple- 

, aa* teiy takes the place of 
mother’s milk.

Nestlé's Food agrees with 
baby’s delicate stomach.

Nestle’s Pood
contains nourishment that 
baby’s fragile system can 
change intostreogth and muscle.

Nestlé’® Food is instantly pre
pared with water ■' no milk re
quired.

Sample—enough for 8 meals 
-sect FRBS to mothen.
the Uemno, mile» ee„ Uwres, 

montmm.
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■APPEAL DISMISSED IN
REV. DR. CRAPSEY’S CASE

NOVEMBER 20. ’06.A Serious Strike It is Dangerous. Sick Kidneys 
make mind and body sick.

GIN PILLS
You’ll Save Money on Every 
Purchase You Make of

/*>.'" 'Ù rU. ■.» ■■■■ - '1 • ‘ ‘

There’s "a strike on” from 
' head to foot when the Kidneys 
stop working properly, 
headaches, tiredness, dizziness, 
pufiiness under the eyes, bad 
skin, foul stomach, no appetite, 
sharp pains in the back, swollen 
feet—all due to Kidney Trouble. 

. It may be weakness, or the 
beginning of a serious disease.

cere tick Kidneys. They do that one tiring 
—do it every time. They make the Kid
neys well—and keep them wçlL . If there la 
anything wrong with the Kidneys» GIN 
PILLS never fail to relieve the pain and 
CURE the trouble. We have such faith in 
GIN PILLS that we authorise your druggist 
to refund the money if they fail to core.

50c a box, 6 boxes for $3.90. at your drug
gists or we will send you a box tree If yon 
write mentioning this paper.
THE BOLE DRUG CO„ WINNIPEG. Man.

Dull Conviction Stands Against Him for Teaching Heretical 

Doctrines—He is Suspended From the Ministry. This Winter Underwear
Buffalo, Nov. I9.r-Bev. Algernon S. sermons,’ and it is claimed that al-

»■
pal church, Rochester, is condemned to nevertheless as the conviction must be 
suspension from the church as a result of the specific charge, and as the charge 
Of the decision of the Protestant Episco- is based upon the delivery of the ser-1 
pal court of review, just made public mons and “«t on the pubU^mn of toe
SSbdon of the^owe/court, "andT tffe dT ïh\‘nt{°^”£y ^fothÜ **££ '

ggaSSft £S !heretical teachings. The announcement ger ^ thereafter canted

of the decision was made as follows: published in book form,"
The court of review has affirmed un- "Y ° *, *,.* f Mifi uoolc vas1auimously the decision of the lower “ ^ J* and circulated with the

Urai.'v nn^ * permission, consent and authorisation of
. j . ^rapsey. xr. jj. the Presbytery.’ In the specification un- j

our trade credits have already been ^Rochester, N. Y„ Nov. 19. The decis th# charge it iB claimed "that the
drawn upon through gold imports. Oç- «mures accused did openly, advisedly, publicly.
tober’s excess ■ of importation, on this °ase covers 24 closely typewritten pages, aQd privatel- utter, avow, declare and
score, was $20,172,000, double that of Oc- . the teach doctrines contrary to those held
tober. 1903, and $9,000,000 in excess of the °-f ® by the Protestant Episcopal church in
month’s results in any of the ten past diocese of western New York had juris- thg United state6 0f America, by the 
veara. Taking the two past months to-t fiction to try the acoused for offences u f the «armons thereafter pub- 
getter, té trade returns for 1905 show ch^i  ̂presentoent. ^ liahed in said book, etc."
$83,800 000 excess of merc^^se «ports, conforLty 3th the canon Th. answer of the accnjed^and tte
pfflset by $14,500,000_ exwaa ofgold lm^rto. and ordinancea of the dioceses of west- course of the trial indicated that both |
For 1906 t8e merchandise credit x $125,- ern New York. the accused and his counsel at the time
000,000, the debit on gold account $4!MOO,- “Third—The finding of the court is understood that the publication of the
000; so that this year is not mo very far that th# aoonaed ^ mahing statements book was an offense charged in the pre-
ahead. Nevertheless, looked upon purely charged and admitted to have been made sentiment. On the trial the statements

(London Times). from the industrial point of view, and . him, Ti0iated and broke certain de- in the book were relied upon to support
President Roosevelt is tackling what from that of international power and pres- olarationa made by him at the time of the charge. There was .a controversy

Americans believe to be the greatest, rige, the .returns bear eloquent witness to hig ordination involved the finding of between counsel whether the book as a
most pernicious and most strongly in- che strength of our situation. what was the doctrine of the church on whole should be admitted in evidence or
trenched of all oppressive trusts. A -----------£—------ --— the subjects to which the declarations re- if not, whether the whole or any set-
man less in earnest or less courageous THAT f'RIR lated. mon in the book which contained tne
might have been content to offer evid- • 1 4-nil» “Fourth—The court is of the opinion passage At forth in the presentment was
ence of his sincerity by attacking some (Continued from pege 1.) that the charge one in the present- admissible. But no sugeetion was made
smaller or less powerful combination, ----------------------------—--------------------;------------  menf charging the holding and teaching that the publication of the book was not
but the president has chosen to go for while the Times representative was . the aoctlged pabU0ly and advisedly, an net covered by the charge. The point 
the biggest and most powerful of them examining the timber, D. C. Clark ar- doc(Tinea contrary to those held by the that the charge does not aUege the pn-
all, and we cannot doubt that his thor- rived on the scene, and upon being ques- church was not, as claimed by counsel, lication of the book as an offense is not,
oughgoing procedure will of itself make tioned, he stated that everything was charge of such teaching by the we think, well taken,
a great and favorable impression upon ; all right, for the section of the crib torn dglj/ of the «ennons mentioned in "Fifth—The court of review sustains
tfie American public. . . . It must not away had come off square, and by build- presentment. The charge, fairly the trial court in refusing a further jad-
be supposed that the fight will be an.; j„g up on the top the structure would construed, charges two distinct acts as journment of the case on April 27, 1906.
easy one. The Standard Oil Company be quite serviceable. He stated that vielationa of the Canon relating to false “Sixth-The court of review sustains
has an unlimited command of money Diver Lahej was making an inveetiga- teachings, first, the delivery of the ser- the trial court in the matter of deciding.
and is remarkably unfettered by ecru- tion and perhaps his report would be m and gecondly, their publication in on the credibility of witnesses,
pies of any kind. Whatever can be done ready this morning. the year 1905. This contention is only “Seventh—The court of review sus-
by the lavish use of money, by resort to Many of those who have looked into important by reason of the fact that tains the trial court in refusing to re- 
every legal dodge and quibble, by ap- the question appear to entertain the cg^tetion under the charge one was ceive evidence offered in behalf of tne

*'peal to every prejudice, honest apd dis- debts whether the orib is resting Tever. . , exclusively on the ’publication of 1 defendant."
honest, reasonable and ^unreasonable, They, stem to think that, these is the - - ‘ _________ ~ _______ _——
fcvill beyond doubt be done, but victory other half of the section at the bottom 
will be as disastrous for the combina- and if the building on the top takes 
tibn as defeat, for if existing legislation place the crib will tip and be unsafe, 
does not afford a means of controlling i it j« also alleged by some that when the 
this1 and other gigantic trusts, there will j atone ballast is dropped down (this large
be an irresistible demand for Jegisla-, eection being torn away) it will drop on . , Governor Ctibto, Pike, from Boston for Bt
tion that is adequate. ... The law is .practically no foundation. . MINIATURE ALMANAC. I JSin „
now upon trial, and if it fails to con- The opinion is therefore expressed by 1(w Sun Tides Boothtay Hariwr.^Me, Now
trol the Standard Oil Company révolu- Bome that the portion of the face be- November Rtsee Sets High ^ I ^*LRw!ndOT W 8
tionavy ideas will doubtless gam low the ballast floor having been remov- 19 Mon....................7.3J 4.« IAS te?’cî£ie7 M^e(ToM, for *>; Mildred A
strength among the more impatient and ed and in all probability many of the Wed .* / ,ÜYa4 4.45 3.12 9 » Pope, tor do. -.. Hartenela.
unthinking; bud the proved détermina- timbers having fallen, it is unsafe to „ ïhur -7.36 4.44 4.15 10.|7 HeeHeaJ^
tion of the president will encourage the place anch a weight upon the crib M Ftt.................. 7.37 4.43 o-X> 0 Q6 pt^Smouth. N H, Nov 19—Ard and eld.
Sober portion of the nation to persist m \ ^ jt must unquestionably bear when _ ’ echr Btoenoee, from Fall River for Hants-
legal, orderly courses and demand such | the rest of the wharf, the warehouses, ^ uaed ,, Atlantic ©tandard, for** (H BK ,„n f St John
cluuigeS in the, law as will render it ade- etc„ are built upon it. 6^ uTe£SS St2& JS£. 5o5® y5* VSt

with the trusts. . . With On the other hand, some contend that fflan Oroenvrtoh ^^«00. it » , •
.-«ai., .m b. ,11 ,w. “■ — —• , .1

1 “j1 ÆKWÏ1 tfSt SMvineyard Haven, Max». Nov 19—Art Mtd her way to New Tort from
Date sailed, schrs Collector, bam New Docdon tor ̂ g^AMn, N. B„ with a lumber cargo.

1 La Bave (N1 S>j Caletorta, from St John for ■ --------
Nov.'jfl Philadelphia; Tay, from at, John tor Paw-, x New York UmM Dfcp«te|gé»a*to ttot

vrt_» K tucket. . , ,h„ Nova Scotia bark Reform, Oaipt- SpicerNov.14 Ard—Sohr WtUlsm L Elkins, from Gutten- off Barbuda Island. She*
Nov. 15 burg for Bastport. ttle naasage «rom Rio Jenlero for INov 19 Sld-SObr Mabel Bell,' from Tusket (N 8) tne P™"*” --------
Nov! 41 tor New York. The tug Lord Kitchener, Abs «one to. Am-
Nov A7 Paeqed—Schr Bari Quay, horn New York herat to tow the edhoener Horace Q. Morse 

for Nova Scotia. .. '. . to ttite port tor repairs. She was ashore
New London, Conn, Nov 16—Sid, schrs t MæMeepont, Maine, Oct. 19. Her keel 

Oeiestra, for St John; Decora, for do. was brokenend she Sled with water.

Prices are the lowest at which such satisfactory qualities can be bought anywhere, 
and in view of the fact that the cost of/manufacture is constantly increasing you’ll find 
it to your advantage to buy as much as possible now. There’s no telling when you’ll 
get such an opportunity again. Don’t miss it while it’s within reach.

Extra Heavy Ribbed Underwear
Made frojn the best pure Canadian wool, 
guaranteed unshrinkable. This is one of 
the greatest values to be offered tfiis season

Special price 88c. per garments
Special value in Lambs’

Wool Underwear at 43c. per garment.

x

Financial >■* Commercial /
Extra Heavy Ribbed All Wool Underwear 

and a
Medium Weight Lambs’ Wool Underwear

-

These garments are guaranteed unshrink
able and are wonderful value at the price

if-

COMMENT OF 
“THUNDERER”

Special price 67c. per garment.
■

Û

Men’s $ 15.00 Suits Now $10.69On the Fight Between Ameri
can People and Standard Oil 
Trust.

a; •

)::Tweeds and Worsteds, any pattern that Is new, desirable

Men’s $10.00 Overcoats Now $7.69
Chesterfield Style in Fancy Tweeds, Velvet Collar

In the first place these SUITS and OVERCOATS can be bought at about a 
third less than our regular prices—and our regular prices have been proved 25 
to 30 per cent, less than the regular prices of any other stores.

y The reason for this difference is because as manufacturers we save you the profit 
which other stores must pay the manufacturers and must add to their selling prices. So 
in saving a third of our prices you really save a half, or more, of what you’d tjave 
to pay anywhere else'.

We’ve had a great demand for these Suits and Overcoats and consequently 
patterns are somewhat broken, and having many patterns gives us many broken lots; 
wise retailing demands their expulsion, thus this saving opportunity.

Every man who buys one of these Suits or Overcoats will get a good paying 
investment for his money and he’ll get clothes that will prove satisfactory in looks,1 
In comfort and in wear.

'

, ti M
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING /

r-

sSen” GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVtt, BROS. LIMITED

ST. JOHN. N. ».

M
■ -j

m\

Branch Store. 695 Main SL

Power 
Horse Clippers.

«mate to cope
a tJbod working majority in the house 
of representatives and a two-thirds ma
jority in the senate, the Republicans or
Democrats may smile on the factitious r^,e high tide last night was the means 
optimism of Bryan, but they, can con- ^ causing havoc with the C. P. R. line Steamers 
tinue to smile only upon condition that. . uni(m gtreet, as it caused a wash- Orthja

E^f^^'HBn^nTemLd/is ^^ ^ SS »
. uf thev shall break down the tyranny PihpB w«it off. | I Empress Ireland 8028 Liverpool
that tney snail oreasuueu j v Yesterday afternoon the L. P. It. en p^lMinia 3310 Liverpool.
o< “ ThTAbLi“.r«.j,i- asau». a

I Is
&sjxi>sslSwSsS-n&rirps* ay**s

house in naaj tW country and ]OOBencd the grawl to^an^ex- Lske^Ekie. 4U4 Wvmjog.

3046 Glasgow 
6340 Antwerp 
3961 Liverpool 

Liverpool 
Liverpool 

S385 Liverpool 
6563 Antwerp 
4065 ' Liverpool 

Êmproea Britain 8024 Liverpool

1

1
Another Slide

VESSELS BOUND FOR BT. JOHN.

Tons From 
2694 Glasgow We have all the latest and 

best styles which we' are 
offering at low prices, as 
follows :

on

Winner, $20 
Nfew Market, $15 
Chicago, $13 
20th Century, $6

Nov. $4 
NOV. 28 
Nov. £9 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 1

li

SPOKEN.\

N. Y. STOCK MARKETBritish «bip Elbe, from Port Spain tor New 
York, Nov M, lat 26.33, Jon 73.20.

British schooner Basile, torn Turks la- 
land tor Meteghan, N 6, Nov 19, lad 41, Ion

ridding itself of- (he ; the opinion that the strain waa --------------
and loosened the gravel to eu/dh an ex l^ke Brie. 
tent that the hi#i tide washed it out with- Tunisian 
out much difficulty. i Lake Michigan

Ballast waa brought from the Bay sicilltan
of the work and Empress Ireland fOti 

Lake Manitoba JZ75
_ __ _ " partow '.{
vnrtdi <tihe water it turned to a euDstance Montreal 
somewhat of the texture of molasses, and . Pretoria»
caused the slide into the pond. The other _________
material that was used subsequently was 
of a much hotter quality, bat the founda
tion being of the Bay Shore variety, the 
ballast easily succumbed in the bottle, .
/with the tide, and the better material 
•carried along witih the Bay Shore ballasb.

Engineer Brown stated tihdg morning to - --- o , ^
tlhe Tibes that the eliding had been go- ton, via Baetport; W G Lee- P*®5 Bnd mdse 
ing on all along, but yesterday ht was of 119. Gale, from New BeA-
the «pinion that it was about over. He N c Scott, balls»t._ ,___ Vn,v.
attributed the cause of the elide, ae he j schr

Dec.own
usurpers who now 

• with wreckage from sea to sea. !
Dec. Tuesday, ; Nov. , 20.

^Chicago market .^R^rt Als0 a lar8e assortment of Hand Horse Clippers from $1.25 up.
Banker and Broker. , _ . , 1

H. HORTON a SON, Ltd.. Æ“„Amalg Copper .. .. ..U3% MV»»Wn « MARKET SQ.
Anaconda ................................78* HI,, —■ - ■■ , --------- —

Am sugar Rfn,.. ...;i64* ^ ^ T'Tfl ¥> f Law Union and Crown Insurance
* ■? * IK JE ! 000.00

LOWESt CURRENT RATES.

Dec.
Dec. 67.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. BTC.

LONDON, Nov 17—Bark Reform (Br), «rom 
Rlo Jandero for Boston, is ashore off Barbuda 
Island.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

POSITION STRONG IF IT IS 
NOT OVER-DISCOUNTED

Dec.
Shore at the beginning 
it vins of eutlh a quality that when mixed

(New York Evening Foatif ’ - 
IVhafever may be said ae to. “overdie- 

counting’’ of prosperity by High Finance, 
evidences of the reality of prosperity it
self are this week abundantly at hand. 
The full statement of last month’s foreign 
trade, at hand this morning, is a remark
able document. In brief, it may be said 

, 0f this report that the merchandise ex- 
’ ports shown by it have never been parai- 

1 ided in any October of our history—the 
nearest approach falls $24.000,000 short of 
it_and that the excess of exports over 
imports for the month has been matched 
only in 1800. The figures are particularly 
interesting, because they bear directly on 
the power of our. markets to take up our 
foreign “finance bills” at maturity with
out deranging home finance. In the aut
umn of 1901, after the great speculation 
and the wholesale use of foreign capital, 
nve had to export gold'; after the sim
ilar exploits of 1902, we had to let Europe 
have our own stocks and bonds, at eome- 

’ thing like panic price», in order to foot 
the bill. If the “merchandise credit bal
ance” were to be large enough, it would 

and it is true, at all 
month of Octo-

JACKSONVILLE. Fla, Nov 17-®eric Annie 
Smith (Br) arrived here 19th trod Havana Am .. ..
for repaire. ______ / xm tVoollen :................

QUEBEC, Nov 16—Scter Souveraine (Br),1 Atchison .. .. .. .- 
from Quebec tor Labrador, with a general Am Loroamtlve .. .. , 

Tuesday, Nov. 20th. ™ t®taMy wrecked at L’lelet. ^k&o2lo '

WÂ fï:
torn loss, ______ ■ Colo F & Iron ..

POINT JUDITH, N I. Nov 19—Three bo- Consolidated Gas 
dies from wrecked schooner Lugano were re- Oriorado Southern .. . 
covered tonight. Her cargo of lathe ia Drsuillerlee
washing ashore and being secured. The Me .. • ..............
schooner Is a complete wreck. Ka*Mas

Louis ft Nnehvllle............146)4
Inter-Boro................

44%44%
36KPORT OF BT. JOHN. 

Arrived.

35%
KBV4

74%.... 74)4 78%78 . 78V4
119% -119%120 Iwas 54?» %64%.. 65 

..181% 18014 ^ MACHUM (SL FOSTER, Agents22%22
1T54 18%17% •Phone. 699.49 OenteTbury St63% |63%

"I 70%
38% 38%

; ____ La van! a, 266. Tower, from New York;
termed it, to the «xft bottom, but was of J Linthrop, from
the opinion that everything would be all ; de®, danritte, salt. ___
right when filled in again. Sdhr AbtHe Keent, 96, Re«d, from New

A great many citizens visited the wart 7^^  ̂Cart fmm New York; 
side this morning and. the condition of the ' meetOTf àard coal.
C. P. R. road on Umkra. street and the 
damage done to crib No. 3 were subjects 
that created great discueedon.

As a result of the wedh-out last night 
the left track over the trestle work is 
contibderably bent, caused by the falling 
away of the eleepere, the position of 
which was affected by the sliding of the 
(ballast.

71%71

/Indispensable in Winter.X
M There’s a need in every home for \

Gray s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum

45%45%46%
177 177%.173% 

. 38% : 8%38%
148 148DANGERS TO NAVIOATION.

t-SgSpBE WM ■■ »

White Wing, (before roportodj. j gntYft™erD' ;;

RECENT CHARTERS. J ft Qua Co... .. W*

U. K. or Continent, cotton, etc., p. t„ Nov.- 
Dec. Stmr. Cheronea, 2060 tons, name, Dec.

British sohr Benefit, 229 tone, 
to Ctenfuegos. Sehr Rebecca W Huddell,
216 tons, South Amboy to Salem, 90c. SChr

«Motor boat Nokonies., 7, Mathews, for ^Haroor^tî!’®’^8 NtitoSS?I^Hd*” I
The dredge Beaver ia meati^witb eon- master, ballast. >v K^wLd^TtU PMo^h.^to Jg»

siderabJe inconvenience ae die Is can Lynn, day, 41.35 net. Br^sehr E M Roberts, TOT“ pac*nc " ’
stantly bringing up in the bucket pieces Coastwise:— _ ... Hortjor m tons, Wtehawken to Windsor, cool. $1.10.of Slabs whidh are the result of the i/ave- Sehr Viola PrerU_WrtLu Beaver ■ ^

in on Union street. A large boulder, one end , DOMINION PORTS. sc.hr Çtiertle, 336 tone, Edeewater to St John
of which was considerably larger than Manchester (N B) .coal, 76c. Br! sehr Lavonla, 266 tons,hit ™ brought up this mom- QUEBEC, Nov 19-Art, etmr Manchester pt johneton, P t Br «hr Pro-
tlie bucket, was nrougint up i-n™. Tmaer, Mandheeter. ■ dent, 124 tons, ssme, from. Wee haw ken, 90c.
ing after rolling in from Union street and LIVERPOOL, N 6, Nov 13—Art, sehr . Br Ravola, 130 tons same. Br et%r Pll- 
deleyed the dredging work over an hour. Era, Hecten^ New ^ grim,. 99. tons, Edgewater to Halifax, cool,

Head* MoFarren, Dublin, Bray Head, Me- 
tlv-Jm Belfast ; Turcoman, Jones, Avon- 
SSuth■' Lakonta. Gillies, Glasgow; Kensing-

t0â'd,M^ ’̂mrerr^U«dra. M.teheU Glaa- 
anw- Ionian, Nunan, Liverpool; Montcalm,
Holder Bristol; Iona, Cummings, London,
V1S7dto,Î6nthM£yjac^Undsay_Le,th:

Halifax; Nov 19-Art, etrors ^DomlnVn 
from Liverpool and sadled for Portland (Me),
SSto (SfrabW). tor ses: «hr Montana,

‘frsïd—£Rmr Sen lac, McKinnon, for St. John

Not 19—Ard. etmra Montreal,Montreal, from Llver-

24%
94%9595

.. 96
132% 131%Coastwise:— 4848

93%182. IngenaoU, Oaan.potoello. 
Nickerson, 21, Stanley, N-orth

Viola Pearl, 23, WMlin, Campobtito. 
Mildred K, 36, Thompson. Westport. 
Lennie ft Edna, 30, Ouithouise, Tiver-

whlaper, 31, Harldns, IsMng.

Cleared.

M%Stmr Aixrom, 
S-ctrr Bffie B, 

Head.
6chr 
Sehr 
Scfcr

148% 148%
87

73% X' A few doses, at the first sign of a cold, will allay all throat 
Irritation—take away hoarseness—check the inflammation— 

Strengthen the lungs—ward off the cough.
All the healing, soothing, curative properties of Canadian Spruce 
m—combined with aromatics. Pleasant to take. 25 cts. bottle

140%140%140Fennsyilv-an -a .. .. 
Rock Island .. .. 
St. Paul.................

36%30%
187%167%ton. 34%34%Southern Ry.......................34%

N. Y. Cen. Rights .. I... • 
Southern Pacific ............ *

Sehr 6%i 6%
95%94%

The Dredge Beaver 224%225225eerve the purpoae,-----,
e vente, that for the one

this year’s credits of that sort run 
$42,300,000 beyond 1905.

On the face of things, this is a highly 
important balance to the haphazard for
eign borrowings of Wall Street. If these 
loans were unparalleled in volume, so is 
the “export balance.” There are one 
or two offsets which deserve attention. 
One, very naturally, lies in the fact that

.................76%
............... 110% 110% I 

37
188%

48%
106%

110%
37

188%
37%

, Union Pacific .. ....188*%
U S Ruibbcr .. .
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel, pfd ..
Waibash, pfd ... „ „

Total Bales in New York Yesterday, 1,361,- 
: SCO shairee.

c63 I ..............
ruBc c c r cr r

cccccc 
tccccc

ïtL-481%
106%'.'.105%

éïrrr rrrrr rff
rrrr r rvr rri rfr

43%

r r r r
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. -m.

i
90c. 4242% 42%

73% 73%
33% 23%
43% 43%

Dec. Corn .. ..
Dec. Wheat .. .
Dec. Oats .. ..
May Com .. ..
May Corn .. ..
May Oats .. ..
Jan Pork............................14.60

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

The Big New Mill7 1%

VESSELS IN PORTTIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE Of course HEWSON TWEEDS are good. They are made in the 
big new mill at Amherst. They are woven on the finest machines— 
of absolutely pure wool.

Identify every yard you buy. Unless it bears the Hewson trade
mark in color, it is not Hewson Twèeds.

«%
79
26%

14.46

.. .. 79% 79.(Not cleared).
With their tonnage and consignee. 

Steamers
Evangeline, 1417, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Barks.

35%
14.45

Jbiackstock J4
7i\62Dom Goal

Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 23 
Dom I & S, pfd 
C. P. R. .. w. .
Twin Oity ..
Montreal Power .
Detroit United ..
Toronto Rail* ..
II14note-Central ..

NTEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

. .10.56 30.50

..10.30 10.27
, .10.?6 30.31
. .10.62 30.44
..10.60 10.61

23%23y ]Bonny Doon, 510, R C Elkin.
Nora," 1,088. Wm Thomson ft Co.

Schooners.
Annie Bliss. 275, E. Hun ay.
Arthur M. Ginaon, 296, J W Smith.
E. Merriam,. 331 F C Beatteay.
Fauna,/12t), A W Adams.
Géorgie E, 88, J W Me Alary.

| H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. ■
'ntnoTW \v, 19 Ard stmr Areola, Lt-J Ida May, 119, D J Purty.CARDIFF, Mov ut—a™. I I4a M Barton, 102, J W McAlary.

’TrvvR'PnOL Nov 17—Ard, stmr Ulunda, ' Moama, 384, f McIntyre.
LIVERPOOL ivov t a3a rrom Mon- Ronald. 268, J. W. Smith,

from Halifax. WU, etmr «ma jja-housle. S A Fownfe, 123, F Tufts & do. 
tr£ÿ V«2JyW*SNov 17—Sid etmra Carthcgtn- Temperance Bell, 76, J Splane ft Co. 
tanl^o^I^faî and Philadelphia; Parthenla, Will,am Marshall, 291, P McIntyre.

for' St John, N B.
'BRISTOL, Nov 17—Sid,

HONG KONG, Nov 16.—Art, bark, Arrow, j ^ p R steamship Montfort, Captain Ev- 
MS& NovTm bk Heldin. Pug- ^ ^^^rom Bristol last Saturday tor

WLONDON, Nov 17—Ard, etmr Halifax City,
^ Halifax; 18th. stmr Ruth Ri-

70\ . ..382 181
. ..no%

.. 96 
... 87%

. ..114%
.... 94

181

> 7 ” rm- 88 liantisome pipe. A social liour was then 
enjoyed. Moms Boss and Nice announced 

From New York, ex sehr Lavonla: oil tons that they would likely I row double next 
! hand coal, R P & W F Starr; sohr Phoenix, ™immxr
! 602 tons hard coal, R P & W F Starr; ■ echr auuwiICI-________________________________-

83 IMPORTSfrom London ; 
pool.

IV r.BRITISH PORTS.\
10.50 Abble Keast, 172 tons -hard coal, R P & W 
30.20 F Starr.
30.17 From Turks Island, ex sehr Foster Rice, 
10.34 9,405 buaheTs salt, in bulk, deB Carritte. 
10.42 »............ ...........

: Nov. Cotton .. . 
j Dec. Cot ion .. .
1 Jon. Cotton .. .
. March Cotton .. 

May Cotton .. ..

DEAHTS
NETTLE.—In this city, after a lingering 

illness, on the morning of the 20th, Jane A., 
beloved wife of Stephen T. Settle, leaving 
five daughters and three sons to mourn

NEW YORK, NOV. 20.-Th* stock market “M ‘“tSn her late rreidence. 18 Ex-
w^tive a?»SÏ™™ it- *mnty an,i for many years et 2'30 P

'M,tAthRt7eimralVlran«e Mnrow.'” ' identified with some of the largest hmi- HOLDER. — On the 19th Inet, Rhone, 
"^naditen Paein^T-an otf®% ! her eomyantee,in this section, died last daughter of John S. and Cora Holder, aged

Stephenson, the funeral being WedDesjQy aIternoon at thm

John HubbardWALL STREETAetmr Mont fort,
MARINE NOTESl 1

v’

■ Fumes® ateemehip Halifax City, arrive*nt 
i London last Saturday from this port via 
! Halifax.

St. John, via 
guouskl; Milwaukee, Montreal. 1 Sk intim city. John Hubert was bom &?*3£3*!£S£S*

i in NW Brunswick in 1828. In 1886 he —Telegraph please copy, 
to' Menominee and was for many

,| The British tug Britannia. Caipialn Lunt, CANADA WILL LOCK

NFW YORK Nov 1€—Ard), Bark Kent-! -arrived at N<6w York last Sunday to be sold] 1 HE DOOR AGAINST , came to Menominee ami nus -—v ^--------------------— --------- -- 1 ■
FtTnov 17-Art, bark --------- , ^ u YELLOW JOURNALS employed by the Kn-by-Carpenter CQNDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

JACKSONVILLE, Fla, wov | The C. P. R .line steamer Lake Manitoba, j Company and the Ludangton, Well» &

S=T»srSis.’±sstu.%ass
S14<Sfr”ïd^«tfjihi°?Nl5^S (C B) The Nova Scotia bark White Wdug* aban- next eeesion to ^ evL^a-Ta gaTberiVof admirers in the' WANTED - TWO BOYS, 16 YBARS OF

Mto-Clifford C, ÎOT &t Jokn(- )• , doned at SOa some time ago, has again been ’'yellow pres# ot Jie united Mates anil evening at a g * Tames street '• ’W to work in packing room. Apply
from e.Æ ,u let. 4„, tong. 63. | ato. to give a P^erenoe to BnWh »to«r Wc^Bhldh  ̂ 0fâ | corner Mill andNcrth

Nov 19—Ard and eld. etmr! steamahto Paries now on to way to ^ penodtoaW

'FOREIGN PORTS.

I
y/A !

(Too late for claeelflcatlon.)

wr Tat OR SALE — ONE MAY POOL TABLE, J- nearly new, or will exchange for Am
erican Bdlldard Table. Box 381.

11-30—6t

V

r~'
—fTfl. -owe. a- ><.ft

November 20 17*t-One hundred and twenty-ox yearn ago today Colonel Sum- 
défeated Ihirieton at Kaetortoek Hill, South Chroïna.
ïhto another «hummer W,

'
tor
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St. John, N. B., Nov. 20tOi, 1906. AUTUM’S GIPSY NOTES Beautiful Office FurnitureTHE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 8 o’clock.
■

(Bliss Carman in University Monthly) 
There is something in the autumn that is 

native in the blood—
^ Touch of manner, hint of mood;
9 And my heart is like a rhyme,

With the yellow and the purple and 
crimson keeping time.

BLACK OVERCOATSST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 20, 1806.

the 'The St. John Evening Tlmee is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing & Publishing Co.. Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President, A. M. BELDING, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 191; Advertising Dept. 706; Circulation Dept 
xhe Time, has the largest alteraooà circulation In the Maritime Province*.

* Real Beauties, $7.50 to $24.00 The scarlet of the maples can shake me like 
a cry Our large display of Office Furniture is the 

best we have ever shown before. If you buy 
now you will have your choice.
Roller Top Desks, Standing Desks,

Typewriters’ Desks, Flat Top Desks,
Wardrobes, Office Chairs, Typewriters’Chairs, 

High Office Chairs, Sectional Bookcases,

‘BLACK is the most popular color thi s season in Winter Overcoats with the Of bugles going by,
Foung men, as well as the middle aged and older mep. We are showing a very To seT'tihetoM^Mtm like a smoke upon 
tine range of Black Bfeaver Overcoats; they are made in the popular Chesterfield tlhe hills.
Style; have vented backs, seams stitche d 3-4 wide. Black Serge lining, mohair ____. , . , . _
Sleeve lining, apd Silk Velvet Collars; they 'have no equals at the prices. ere 'blood*astlrf ° * 6 gipsy

We moist rise and follow her.
When from every hill of flame 
She calls and calls each vagabond by name.

view that unless the mother country res
ponds to Canada’s overtures for closer 
relations a result will be brought about 
which is thus referred to by a leading 
Chicago trade paper i— ,

"Some time, as Qoldwin Smith says, 
the United States and Canada will be 
united. It will probably not be in this 
generation, but, as he says, ‘Two coun
tries so closely related by nature and so 
similarly populated can hardly forever 
remain apart.’ When that expectation 
shall be realized then all these questions 
of tariffs and trade relations will be 
settled."

But the people of Canada are not look
ing toward the United States. The 
commercial and political absorption bug
bear is being over-worked.

-------------- e-K$e-e------- ,------

Circulation of The Timas.
Week Ending Nov. 17th. 1906.

Prices: $7.50,10.00,12.00,15.00, 18.00, 20.00 
to $24.00. IN LIGHTER VEIN

See our Underwear, Shirts, Gloves, Hats, Etc. REDDER THAN A ROSE.
Mr. Jagway, who was at the flower 

show, leaned forward to get a closer 
view of a beautiful red rose.

“Ebenezer," sharply spoke Mrs. Jag
way, "take your nose away from it and 
give thq rose a chance !"—Chicago Tri
bune.

9.786MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY . 
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
1 Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

latioB First Six Months,
1906, , • a • •

9,435 CLOTHING and FURNISHING 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY, Inlaid Linoleums. Etc,8,554

9.435
8,616 AMLAND BROS., ltd., "CHMcROBBIE ARCH PROP8,977 TOO MUCH SCOTCH.

Cockne^ Tourist (to native boy)— 
“Where does that road lead to, my lad?"

Boy—"A’m no’ shair."
Tourist—“And that one?"
Boy—“1 dinna ken."
Tourist—“And this one?”
Boy—"A canna tell y e.”
Tourist (to himself)—“Great Scot !

What names they give to places in this 
benighted country."

THE CAUSE OF IT.
Magistrate—You complain that your 

husband struck you? Why, you’re a big, 
strong woman and he’s a physical wreck.

Mrs. Murphy—Yis, y’r Anner ; but 
he’s only been a physical wreck since 
he sthruck me!—Cleveland Leader, 

e • •
DOUBTFUL SENTIMENT.

The widow had just selected a monu
ment for the lato lamented.

"What was his age?" queried the 
stonecutter, preparing to make a note 
of it.

"He was just 79." answered the wid-

“And I suppose you will want an ap
propriate epitaph ?" he said.

“Y^e," she replied. "You might add 
“The good die young.’ "—Chicago Newt.

* • »

A BROAD HINT.
A good story is told of a conple of 

farmers living a few miles apart. One 
day one called on the other, happening 
around at dinner time. The person 
called upon, by the way, was rather a 
penurious old fellow. He eat at the ta
ble enjoying hie dinner. The visitor 
drew toward the table, expecting the old 
farmer to invite him to dine. The old 
farmer kept on eating.

"What’s the news up your way, neigh
bor? No news, eh?"

Presently a thought struck the visit
or. "Well yes, friend. I did hear of one 
item of news worth mentioning."

“Ha! What is it?"
"Neighbor John has a cow that has five 

calves.**
“is that so? Good gracious ! What in 

thunder does the fifth calf do when the 
others are feeding?"

"Why, he stands and looks on, just 
as I do, like a fool."

“Mary, put on another plate," drawl-'\gg 
ed the farmer, as he caught the point. 
—Judges’s Magazine of Fun.

. 54.803 
. 9,133

1 /
19 Waterloo Street.$2.00 tile pair.

!-Women’s 
Laced 

Boots

Men and Women who have to%tand for Ihotire at a time, will soon realize the 
boon a good a-rdh support can be to their feet if they will but try them.

Our supporte have all the best features.
It will not rust.

OATS!6.791 The latest dictum of the civic building
experts eeeme to be that you may pro
ceed to frame a structure according to 
exacting plans and specifications, and
then tear away sections of the founds- j Can be gradually heightened as the condition of the foot improves,
tion and otherwise weaken and pull TJie fingers of the prop can be brought against the side

desired pressure.
Unlike the ordinary rigid steel insole, it does not occupy the entire inner sole 

of the shoe, but extends only to the ball of the foot, being held in place by the

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephone 

Is No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANA6ER. Call up 
No. 15.

The Advertising Department Tele
phone is No. 705. Complaints, requests 
lor rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call up No. 705.

Easy and springy to the foot. A pie aswre to wear. Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

of the arch with i the

apart the whole structure, without any 
eerioue resuite whatever. Why then have 
any plans and specifications? Why not 
dump in the material in any fashion and 
pronounce it good? The question set is
sue on the west aide is not one of sym
pathy, but of the future stability of a 
work costing this city a very large amount 
of money. Will the structure stand? That 
is the only question the aldermen can af
ford to discuss at this stage. The ques
tions of responsibility and who pays the 
bill are secondary.

With Double Soles
Excellent!pressure of the heel. 126-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1061A Good Thing for Tired Feet Walking Boots

and just the thing for skating 
later on.

Cook’s Lotion Root Compound.
-----m» The great Uterine Tonic, and

only sate effectual Monthly 
7 Regulator on which women can wjsr depend. Sold in three degrees 

oZ strength—No. 1, 41 . No. % 
A 19 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 

f* for special cases, 85 per box.\J —, J Bold by all druggists, or sent y . T prepaid on receipt of price. 
/ 'v Free pamphlet. Address: THI 

eig*'*““’'* "'..Teen”' -, (form.-rhiH’imlKr*

firfm 94 Km 
STREET

-------i

ow. r.
)

Dongola Box Calf
$1.50 

1.65 ’
$i:85%
2.00A LONG BATTLE

Thq Standard Oil Company has made 
through its secretary a flat denial of the 
charges by the government of the United 
States and will fight the case. “It is riot 
to be lightly asumed," the management 
Bays, “that there is to be a reversal of 
the wheels of progress or a destruction 
of the great industrial business of the

-------------- e-e-fte .

The orator of the New Brunswick Tem
perance Federation has begun his cam
paign by alienating the sympathy of peo
ple who insist that vituperation is not 
effective argument. This is to be regret- 
ted. If the Federation merely desired to 
have liquor deafens called by hard names 
they could have it done very cheaply. 
Mr. Smith could use his fine gifts to much 
better advantage.

1.75 2.25 .Aluminum ” Oil Heatersu :■1.85 2.50THE HYGIENIC BAKERY. 2.00, 2.25 
2.75, 3.00

2.75
WHEN you NEED ti&UWA USUtiLD. bur 

tie best; mother', —'— 
wni keep motet six Osya Sola by aR XT»

3.00Cost Less Money and Produce More 
Heat Than Ahy Other Oil Heaters 

on the Market.
* The variety of lasts arid- 
styles In these goods insures a 
perfect fit to every customer. 

Open evenings until 8.30.

Ii YGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St. 
•Phone 1,1*7. Branch 2X1 Brussels street.

PUMPS.country.”
Commenting on the attitude of the 

company the Boston Post says : ■
“This seemç to be plain enough. The 

Standard Oil is ready to fight the people 
of the United States. There is the pos
sibility, of course, that the declaration

The wi<k raising device is so complete that a 
child can adjust it or renew the wick.

The Safety Burners make “blow-ups" or 
explosions impossible.

The trimmings are highly polished, and full 
Nickelled.
No. i, will heat a room 10x12 feet,

• 12x14 
14x16

z Send for Illustrated Circular.

staaOtrd Duplex Pompa Outride Peeked 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Peed Pump* and 
Recel veto. Independent Jet Condensers tend 
Air Pumps, Side Section, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam Mid Oil Separators. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Rev. Dr. Craipeey has been suspended 

from the Episcopal church of the United 
States on the charge of heresy. But not 

from headquarters is in the nature of 9 a member of the court which suspended 
bluff. By the statute under which the .him. entertains any such notion as that

Dr. Craipeey is in any danger of eternal 
torment. That stage of dogmatic belief 
has been passed long since.

E. S. STEPHENSON » CO.,
10 King Street17-1» Nelson street. St John, N. B.Y

$4.00
suit is 5>rov®ht, conviction of the offence 
charged carries a penalty of imprisonment 
as well as fine; and intimations have been 
received of a willingness that the corpora- 

1 tion should plead guilty to the civil 
charges if threby immunity can be secur
ed for the indmdiuails upon the criminal 
counts. A line of tactics similar to that 
(which saved the conspirators of the Beef- 
Trust is indicated. In any ease, it prom
ises to be a battle long drawn out. The 

of the Standard Oil Company does

NO. 2, 
No. 3, YOUR ATTENTION”

Is Called to Many New Jewelry 
Attractions

For the Holiday Trade of 1906 our stock is being added to daily. Diamonds and 
other popular stones in unique designs. Fine gold jewelry. Silverware, Cut Glees, 
Crystal and Gilt Clocks, Bronzes and an endless variety of Choice Gift Pi

-------------- - »♦* *---------------

' If the (people of St. John had any de
sire to thrust the boy problem to one 
side the buys would have to be reckoned 
with. Bach day brings its tale of de
praved conduct, and warns the citizens 
that they are not doing their duty in 
this matter, of such vital importance to 
future citizenship.

A FARMER’S COMPLAINT
Nov, 19th.

To the Editor of The Evening Times:
Sir,—In your paper of October 25th. 

there appeared an article headed “Pro
duce Prices Have Been High.” When com
paring the price of farm produce this 
summer with the prices of past summers 
this summer’s prices have not been as 
favorable to the farmer as the Indian- 
towu grocers would have your reporters 
believe. Just take into consideration the 
advanced wages df farm laborers; and 
the very dry summer had the effect of a 
very short crop. From my experience 
the fanners on the river have nothing to 
be proud of, especially those who sent, 
their produce to the commission mer- ; 
chants of the north end. I admit thef 
prices to the consumers were high, but 
the farmer» did not get the benefit cf 
that. In some cases the consumers paid 
ninety per cent more for their goods than 
the commission merchant gave the farm
er. From my experience the commission 
merchant of the north end made the mon
ey and not the farmer, for they (the mer
chants) are like two-edged swords, they 
cut the consumer and farmer alike and 
pocket aJl the profit. I am of the opinion 
'that the farmers should form themselves CXCuân§C. 
into a company and make arrangements 
so they can deal direct with the consumers 
and get rid of the middle men. Another 
fait at the consumer.

The time was when a consume* could 
enter a dry goods establishment and get 
hie dry goods, by the dozen if underwear, 
or by the piece if it was doth, dress 
goods, cottons, dtc. But now if the con
sumer has a large family to clothe and 
he enters à dry goods establishment with 
an order as large as some of the small re
tailers, he has to undergo a crose-examim- 
ation by the president of the establish
ment, and if the president, during the ex
amination, finds that the wtoulld be dealer Artichokes, Cauliflower, Citron Mielon, Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Lat
ia not a retailer, he is informed that he tuce, Radish, and Watercress fresh every day. FRESH DAIRY BUTTER, 
must go to a retailer for his requirements; 
as the retail trade must be protected. The 
result of all this is—We the consumers are 
compelled to pay more for our goods than 
they are really worth if we deal in St.
John.

But there is a way of escape. We can 
send our orders to am upper province de
partment store and get our goods. Thous
ands of persons in this province are avail
ing themselves of thia means of getting 
their goods at a reduced price, driven to 
it by the stupidity of our merchants. By 
this St. John ie losing a very large trade 
and the upper provinces are getting our ! 
money, when it would be expended in 
Mew Brunswick if the merchants would 
give the consumers as good value for* 
their money as the merchants of the up
per provinces do.

Thanking you for your space, I am
A FARMER.

Emerson © Fisher
(LIMITED)

25 Germain Street.

îeces. i

FERGUSON PAGE,
DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELERS,

4L King Street.

answer
not have to be filed until some time in 
February next, and the taking of testi
mony itself is likely to be a process prac
tically interminable, 
people win through conviction, the series 
of appeals will begin, with the end far 
-distant.”

■— -■ *.»«■»

The announcement that the tariff will 
be ready when parliament opens, indi
cates that if theÿ choose the members 
may make this a business session. But 
some of them wil doubtless choose to 
make it a talking session.

------------- --------------------------

A number of gentlemen are apparent
ly confident of being hailed soon as mem
bers of the Canadian senate. It is well 
that the disappointment of some of them 
is not to mar the joys of the Christmas 
season.

I
Then, should the To Encourage Early PIANO BARGAINS.

Christmas Buying-.....—

PROFUSION IN ONTARIO
ft is interesting to observe, in connec- 

, tion with the temperance campaign in this 
province, that great activity prevails in- 

'prohibition circles in the province of On
tario. We quote from Saturday’s Toronto 
G lobe:-

“Seven weeks from next Monday there 
will be local option contests in one hun
dred and nine municipalities, and in the» 
two hundred and eighty-nine licenses will 
be affected. In five of these places re
peal contests are on, viz., the towns of 
Toronto Junction and St. eel ton, and the 
townships of Niagara, McLean and Ri- 
dout, and Raleigh. The by-laws will be 
retained in these if a majority of the 
votes cast are in favor Of retaining local 
option. In the hundred and four new 
places the temperance people will have 
to obtain 60 (per cent, of the votes polled. 
The township of Ehna carried the by-law 
last year, but it was quashed on account 
of informality.”

Since adding a Piano and Organ Department to our 
business we have been giving values that no other firm 
can approach—Call and see or write for Catalogue and 
prices—Easy terms if necessary and old Instruments taken In

We offer our large stock of High-Grade Ster
ling Silver, Cat Glass, English, French and 
Austrian China, Bronzes, Lamps, Rogers, 
Sheffield Steel Cutlery, Engravings, Poets 
in leather and cloth bindings, Children’s 
Picture Boohs, Standard Sets of Boohs.

---------------- ——

An indication of the tendency of ttie 
times is the fact that of forty-seven new 
(students at the Univeraiity of New Bruns
wick twenty-eight are student, in engin
eering, and of the nineteen taking the 
arte cour», eight are young ladies.

I. CLARK ® SON 17 Germain St.,
9 ST. JOdN, N. B. \

(Agents in New Brunswick for Chickering, Mason 31 Risch, 
Newcombe and other pianos. Thomas and other Organs.)

The Floods Co., Ltd.
31 and 33 King Street.

THE BRIDGE I

T irkeys, Chickens, Geese,ASSAULT CASEL

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEJ. W. Sleeth and Thos. Collerin 
on Trial for Assaulting Two 
Women on the Suspension 
Bridge.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
DISCOUNTING PROSPERITY 115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, ( iÜ

Touching the fear that the great pros
perity in the United States is being over- 
cfiscounted by Wall street operators, the 
New York Evening Post says:—

“It is not going too far, or misrepre
senting the convictions of sober finan
ciers, to say that a completely success
ful and profitable outcome to the reck
less adventure of onr high financiers, 
this season, would be received in such 
quarters with distinct misgiving. The 
feeling has for its basis the experience 
of years and the knowledge of human 
nature, both of which teach unerringly 
that success in exploits of this sort 
points the way to ultimate disaster. The 
experience of 1901, when our largest ca
pitalists were simply intoxicated with 
their apparent supremacy over natural 
law, and the sequel in 1903, can hardly 
bave been forgotten ; nor can the neces
sary Inference have been ignored, that 

j each of these exploits is bound to be 
; just a bit more reckless than the one 
i before it, and that there is a necessary 
1 end to them."

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical ContractorTel. No. 647.
F. William Sleeth, an employe of the 

gas bouse, and Thos. OdUerin, teamster 
for the street railway, were arrested, yes
terday afternoon by Police Sergt. Camp
bell and Patrolman Robert Crawford, on 
a charge of 'brutally assaulting Mrs. Park
er and Miss Jennie Crawford on the

4 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN AT

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39

MORE BARGAINS ! -yLots of Goods 
All Kinds of Goods.

Suspension Bridge, last Saturday night.
Both prisoners were brought into court 

and denied the charge, but were identi
fied by three witnesses.

Sleeth. was traced by his connection, with 
the gas house, as he carried with him a 
strong odor of gas. Collerin, Ids brother- 
in-law, was located by description.

The evidence showed that on Saturday 
evening last, Mrs. Parker and Mire Craw
ford boarded car 51 on Douglas avenue for 
Carleton. Two men were on the car. Af
ter alighting one of them was heard to 
make an indecent remark. They came

S “ îiTM !$' ' ' ' SPECIAL TOMORROW ONLY
of the men made improper references to , X — J — «Q
Policeman Marshall and struck Mrs. ♦ M6\P A GclS D6Î lilt OC.
Parker on the head, knocking her down. ♦ urutTr r-rt , . J
Mrs. Parker was sure this was Sleeth. Y QriQ R. E. Will 1 E. V#U., L/tQ., W Etal (Jt.
Miss Crawford corroborated Mrs. Parkers •» + + » + »»»»»,».? »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦»♦»'»$• tj» »»»♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦<» 
evidence, and told of .being chased on the 
bridge by one of the men, who struck 
her with his dinner kettle, the granite 

cup from which hit her on the head,

1,000 Pairs SAMPLE SHOES at 
Cost Price.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E

\

\

TARIFF WILL BE READY
WHEN THE HOUSE OPENS

Ottawa, Nov. 19—The cabinet met to
day and had the tariff under considéra-

Coal Scuttles, Shovels, Snow Shovels. 
Look at our window full of Lamps, 
sizes and prices. Wall Papers as low as 

e 2 cents Roll ; Window Blinds. 15 cents 
tip. Lots of Cheap Books. Every line ol 
Game you want at

<

All

Coal Hods■•New Bargains Daily at 
the Stores of" . , . .

Plain Black, 19c., 25c., 28c.
Black with Gold Border, 25c., 28c., 32c. 
Galvanized Coal Hods, 30c., 35c., 40c. 
Fire Shovels, 4c., 6c., 8c., 10c. each. 

SPECIAL.
Men’s Fleece lined Shirts and Drawers, 

45c. each.

ONTARIO IS ALL RIGHT The Cold Waves Are Coming Soon.
We Can Fit You With Underwear.
Top Shirts, Cardigan Jackets,
Socks, Mitts, Gloves, Mufflers' and Clouds.

iron
hurting her badly.

Olin Campbell, conductor of car 51, 
identified the prisoners as well as the 
plaintiffs.

Collerin seemed indifferent to the eriel
and paid more attention to his dogs.

Mr. W. Richmond Smith, in another 
of his articles in the London Standard, 
asserts that unless the British govern- 

■ ment in April next decides in favor of 
closer trade relations with Canada this 
country will start along the road which 
leads towards annexation. He takes the

;

WATSON (D. CO.,MID'S DEPARTMENT STOREence
He was inclined -to be saucy. The case 
was set aside for the present. A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street Cor ner Charlotte and

- ÜjijLg
88-86 Charlotte etreat* Union Street'Tel. 1766.
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Grey Squirrel Stoles, Ties and Throwovers. c NOVEMBER
INDUCEMENTS

IS?
This is the most stylish medium-priced Fur that is shown 

this season. Just the proper thing for young people.
We are showing a special-Throwbver at $9.00 which Is 

certainly great value.
Muffs to match, $12.00 and $i ç.oo.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
(

F. S. THOMAS Are Interesting the 
Buying Public. . .

Ladies and Gents wishing a Suit or Overcoat 
should attënd this sale.

Dufferin Block,
9 539 Mala Street, N. E

later she is «aid to" have eloped with the and yesterday he gove a furthor trial. be- 
Marquis Otero, whom she soon divorced. ; fore a few fnends, m the Y. M. L. A. 
Dukes and princes were numbered among aiudltomum. ,
her admirera when her dancing made her j d»naon m that he ha* one of the

as a rival of Carmencita. Jurgena was and he can reach high C with ease. He 
very attentive to her, and a shortage was sings with exquisite natural We, al- 
discovered in his accounts. He skipped though, I understand, Ik has studied very 
the county and went to Parie, but could little. He must be a born musician. He 
■not make a living there. When Otero re- plays the piano welti. He has not only- 
turned to France, she' had no use for a good voice, but he has another of the 
him and foe finally killed himself. elements for excelling, namely, a first

class education and linguistic attainments,
A BRILLIANT PIANIST being a French scholar. He is only 21

N1E1W YORiK, Nov. 12—iReoently at and hoe powers will certainly mature with 
Mendelssohn hall Miss Augusta Ottiow training. ^ ^
appeared in her single New York recital toe voice has so attracted me «bat 11 f 
this season Mias Oottkyw is a brilliant ! am thinking of including him in a party, 
pianist, who has been appearing in Am- which I have engaged to tour round the 
encan cities other that New York for world with Madame ASbami. We shall j 
seveTal yeaTe open in Melbourne next June and shall j

New York had an opportunity to learn ' remain in Australia and New Zealand , 
what a loss Mire Cottüow’s absence has throughout the summer. Then we shall 
been This feeling is the more remarkable go to South Africa, India, Cairo and Mal- 
when it is remembered that New York ta, en route for England. I am spending 
has had more pianists than could com- j this winter in British Columbia, whence 
fortably (be listened to. 1IW1 travel south to San Francisco id

The large audience which greeted Mire February and emhark for Australia, while 
Cottlow was enthusiastic over her epfend- Madame Albam will sail from Liverpool. |

HARKINS OPENS IN THE CRISIS. 
When W. S. Harkins makes his annual 

visit to St. John theatre goers can feel 
reasonably certain’. that they will be of
fered something oht of the ordinary m 
the way of dramatic attractions. This 

hows the value of a good reputation m 
1 e show business, as well as in any other 
I i it also explains to a certain extent 
I ay the Harkins “first night” houses are

I

l Established
1876.

SEE ANNOUNCEMENT TOMORROW-Boas, Stoles and IVuffs in Mink, A k Sable, Ja 
Mink, Mink Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with be. 
Furs.
aim is to give the best value possible for your money.

‘'ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 
not already one.

*Tbat i-sThe01^niai William's particular 

advantage over most stock company man- , 
agers who visit St. John. He fdls his 
first night house very largely on his re
putation. After the first night it is very 
largely up to his company to do the res .

Harkins’ opening last night was greeted 
by one of the usual big first night houses, 
and on the merits of his company business 
should be big all this week.

The principal feature of this season s 
Harkins Company, as judged from lust 
evening's production, is their evenness. 
There are no stars who claim the cen -re 
of the stage, and all the limelight, w.d 

sticks. Each member is an 
of considerable ability,

U v*lChildren’s Coats ond smau t-uib ui evciy tuna.

WILCOX BROSAll we

Hatters and Furriers,
93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS Moving to Larger 

Premises,
Frank P. Vaughan,
Eectffcml Engineer and Gat&Ê&Q

94 Germain Street

Quality!
We wish to call your 

attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense; If 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Well-Dressed Women
there aire no 
actor or actress 
and together they give f. most harmon
ious, even and perfectly balanced perform
ance. And after all that is the best re
commendation a stock company can have.

“The Crisis,” a dramatization of VVin- 
ston Churchill's novel, was the bill chosen 
for the opening production. To those 
who have read the book, and I asume 
most theatre goers have, it is not neces
sary to retell the story. Suffice it to say 
that while the dramatisation is a free one, 
the adapter has preserved much of tne 
sentiment and charming atmosphere of the

us awho want* smart, 
stylish shoes, should 
insist on seeing. I did not see Mr. Hollingehead until last j 

Saturday, and jny arrangements for the » 
tour are partially made. But if I can

St John, N. B. Telephone 319t
\ alter them so as to include Winnipeg's 

tenor, I wil take him as a member of the 
company.”

Mr. Hollingabead, who has been in the 
city about a year, came from one of the 

The son of a Presby
tie arrived in Canada

$ HAMM LEE,
45 Waterloo StTel. 1739.

The beat hand work In town. We po.1- 
tlveir do. net eh rink flannels at injure 

fldlcate lingerie.

western towns, 
terian minister, 
from the old country when he was five 
yeans old.

The final words of Mr. Spencer, who 
leaves today for the Pacific coast, were, 
“I believe the boy bas a furfciire.”

ioe etIt*opens in the period just before the 
civil war, and ends after the surrender of 
Vicksburg, and the practical dose of that 
great’ struggle. Naturally, it being writ
ten for production in the United Sta.es, 
there is considerable national sentiment 
in it, and while the eagle does not actual
ly do much screaming, yet he emits an oc- xelAs *ue:
casional yip from time to time, just to y technique, her singing tone and her un
show that he is there. , doubted mueicianly spirit. Her pro-

The piece is not as strong as some oitncr grajmne rangej from Beethoven to Mac 
offerings in the Harkins repertoire, but Chopin, Schumann and Liszt were
it is perfectly sane and tells a ooherent afl adequately interpreted by the dis- 
story. The company produces it admir- orimiDating young player, and her audi- 

favonte here, for encores after each num
ber. This was done with genuine enthusi
asm and not merely because Miss Oot- 
tiow’s recital was the first of the season.

1 V SING LEE,V W. J. McMlllln./Ask your shoe man 
to show you the new 
shapes and look for 
this trademark on the 
sole.

Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.

532 Main Street, North End.
•Pious, 6Ü-11

NOTES
H. W. Boynton, the distinguished 

editor of The Atlantic Monthly, is the 
author of the play “Guenevere,” which 
Miss Julia Marlowe and E H Southern 
will present under Shifbert management 
later in the season. “Guenevere” will be 
followed by a production of “Jaize’le,” a 
fine literary play written by Maurice 
Maeterlinck.

Daniel Frohmau is preparing an elabor
ate production off “The 
to be given after the holidays. The trial 

GEORGIA CAYVAN DEAD. performances of the play at the new thea-
Miss Georgia Oayvan, for years one of tre jn Chicago have proven a popular sue- Fngt 

the most popular actresses in America, cetB » *****
died yesterday in a sanitarium at Flushing, -----
L. I., where she had been a patient about George C. Tyler, has engaged Paul 
seven year». Mia» Cayvan was about 45 Armstrong to write a play for Miss El- 
years old. earner Robson, which will be incorporated

muu u.-™-, —--------  • , ... Georgia Cayvan was a native of Bath, ;n tfoe repertoire to be presented during
while Mr. Giffen played Lar ^ Maine. She went to Boston when a young season at the Liberty Theatre.

an excellent accent, and in good Asie, ^ gad maxje lher first appearance on the -----
The other members of the company wCTe . in y,e Boston Ideal*. nh.nnrêg Pollock reviewing the attrac-
seen in minor roles. During the evening -------- tions in New York for the week ending
songs were sung by (MiaqPoyet WHISTLING GLKL IN OHURCH on laet> gay, that Robert Man- Phone, ess b.

I Giffen. The. piece was corrfectly cOstum SERVICE. tell at the Academy was the lone one at-
and staged, and the large audience pres- Veldeville turns, éa an adjunct to re- trsctkm m ^ New York that, prevented
ent passed a most enjoyable evening. 1 ligioue service, hav*.:been introduced by the week from being a hopelessly; dreary
evening Through The Breakers, a strong Rey Dr pyank M.J>oo4child, pastor of Qne in theatrical matters, 
melo-drama, will be produced. _ I the Central Baptist Cmufcch, in West lorty Suffering man at the Paris theatres, who

Tonight’s trill is a particularly strong seo(nuj etreet> and the congregation list- lan™i6hes behind the strenuous coiffures 
one. It deals with the sturdy people^ ened with what were apparently feehngs q£ woman> puffed out at the sides

.. wm O .. . . . . — — —' ■ and raised on top to obscure the view,
—= — , . | woman whistler waabled three tunes be- ^ discovered a way to both end his woes

<uiiiuva=. The ending of the eeoonti act tweeJ> reading of the Word and the M(j ^ revenged on the tormentor. The 
is one of the most exciting ever pr uce, aermoIli introduction of the wreaths of velvet rib-

! while the last scene showing a light nouse ^ Qooddhild believes in the efficaey of b<ya ^ lieu of a bonnet by the League of 
on the coast of England is both beautmui adTertieiDg_ and the last number of Gist, Lutlf) far from ending the scourge
and effective. his Church’s paper, announced that it was q{ monstlou8 headgear, has rather eeem-

MUNDAY KNIGHT. the purpose 0f the, trustees to do ail ei increase it. So an ingenious device
„_T _ orPTi that could be done to make the services bafl been invented to permit a ei&ht of

REPORT THAT BLIND AMERICAN of the church attractive. the actors at long range. This is a long
Paris Nov 1»—The vague rumors which j "f* has been decided” the announcement cang wjth a visor at one extremity, which 

have been circulating teretoroev*raI&ye read: “to add. to the musical programme fit the eyes, and a lens at the other,
“ nMmd °Sd”Æ ; -----------------------------—which by a clever arrangement of reflect-
oo the operatic stag® are apparently con-1 ors in the interior, give a magnified vision
Armed. Last night having Qule’Jy let of the people on the stage. This arrangc-
SSSrSfc''SLSSiSrrarn^fto'âfÆ ment «ui accommodate itielf to the
timate iTiendB, but demanded a ptodS* smallest space between heads, and has

rmm proved very satisfactory.

swSSrSl| WÊÊÈÊË ALM0ST DEAD 0f ^R0N^TJ,S*
an a rich American artist, pas- he is well and writes,— I must tell fou

Sonately tond of music, who for a long iüüi; ' ~ how much Cataxrhozone has been to me.
I was so bad with bronchitis sometimes I 
thought it would soon be over with me.
A spell of choking would come on that 
left me prostrated and weak. Since using 
Catarrh ozone I have had no .trouble at all.
It strengthened my throat, stopped the 
cough, gave me free breathing and en
tirely cured.” Just the usual experience.
Catarrihozone invariably cures whether 
Bronchitis, Asthma, or Catarrh. Two 
edzes, 28c. and $1.00 at all dealers.

Druggist, 62$ Main St. 
Phone 980.COTTLOW

Chrysanthemums.> ROYAL BAKERY.ably. Miss Van Duser, a 
invests the role of Virginia With a de
lightful dialect and while the part makes 
no very strong demands on her yet she 
plays it carefully and with discretion. 
Mr. English, as Stephen Bryce. rs manly 
and natural, and his work in it is weUup 
to his usual high standard. Mr. Bresan, 
as Colfax, does good work in a rather mon
otonous part, while Mr. Bowker m^e a 
distinct hit as the judge and Mr. Nesbitt 
was correct as Col. Cbrvell. . . ..

Harry Stubbs, as_ Hooper, was jmmot- 
able.

The Finest in the city. 
See our window.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
156 Union street.

343
<TWO

Sera” .which is «Oer. C

Times Classified Ads Pay OAKS a Spec! 
and Sponge. AH 
Mi V. bref ci bt

LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE 
AND DISINIICTANT

rSna Furrler. U.« !.. «*os...vely Non.SIn.nlnfl.

^PrlpaTiMlikTSmorca, Canadian Ofto^DockSt^ ^

Christmas • Présents

THOMAS J. FLOOD,
for house

. and GARDEN.BULBS
P. E. CAMPBELL,

60 King Street, - - Opposite Macaulay Bros & Co.

Seedsman and Grower,
St* *47$2,50 TO $10Cold and Silver Mounted, with 

NaturalWood and Pearl Handles 
9 All new this season, from -

Finest assoitment ever shown in tfie city.
\

Make your selection for Xmas now when stock is most complete-

St. Tel. 4SIUmbrellas the coast of Kent, England, and is replete rf miagled interest and surprise while 
thrilling situations and dramatic | 

climaxes, 
is one

with Greenhouses 34 Rothe,say

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.z

LACE CÜBTMN3 cleaned and dons up EIUIL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring. \

THOMAS J. FLOOD. 80TAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT KAYE.
Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

60 King Street.
BRAND

w.»

fine tailored garments for menRED CROSS PHARMACYDo You Want a Heating or a 
a Cooking Stove ?

i

&f>e |1

If You Feel Tired
Sa Sto'U, InlflvS’Moon ^dother Fe^. 

for the Hall. Tidy*. Magics, etc., for Rooms, 
olobe Fire king. Trumps for stores or ware- 

« houses. Ranges and Cook Stoves tor the 
Kitchen. New and used etovwplps and «4- 
bows all In beet condition and at Tory low 
prices. Heating Stove* from three to ten 
dollars. Pipe and elbows from ten cents up.

TENDERS.FULL MEASURE■>
bulk or separated, for the tree* 
the car stable on Union street, 

office of

mBNDERS,
X tlon of
West End, will be received at the 
the St. John Railway Company, St John, 
(N. B.), up to 12 o’clock, noon, of TUESDAY, 
November 30th, 1906. Each tender Is to bo 
accompanied with a certified check for $600. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. The plans and specification maiy bo 
seen at the office of the architect.

F. NEIL BRODIB,
42 Princess Bt., City.

languid or run down in constitution for 
la ok of good, rich blood, try a bottle ol 
-my Iiraperiaü Iron P-ills, 25c. per bottle of 
one hundred.

Geo. A. RpIECK.ILR,
87 Charlotte St

OF

STYLE # VALUE■
WM. J. NAGLE & SON, 

146 and 148 Charlotte Street.
U-13—7t.

Telephone 230.
You have a perfect right to insist upon 

a perfect fit and perfect style when yon 
are paying from 410 to $25 for a Suit or 
OvereOat.

Telephone SubscribersLORD’S DAY
x alliance meetings

The annual meeting of the St. John 
______________branch of the Lord’s Day Alliance will

on Sunday evening» some briÿd n»fal ™ The^antaltett"-

attraotion that may serve to enliven the 0f the New Brunswick Lord’s Day 
exercises for our regular attendante and Alliance wjh be held in the same place 
also to draw into our service those who the 6ame jay at 8 o’clock p. m. At 
might not come otherwise.” this meeting the general secretary, Rev.

So the members of Dr. Goodchild s con- j E sllearer> B. A., will speak on The 
gregaitiion were prepared for something un- Battle tor the Sabbath at Ottawa, and 
-usual wthen they assembled. They saw it^eulta.
a grand piano on the rostrum under the Another meeting will be held on Wed- 
choir loft and in a front pew a young negday evening at 8, in the lecture 
woman whom they recognized from her of Main street Baptist church, to be 
lithograph, Which :bung in the lobby of addressed by Rev. T. Albert Moore, ae- 
tlhe church, as Mias Hthel M. Palmer, sociate secretary. A collection will be 
“artistic whistler.” taken at the evening meetings. All are

Mies Palmer had her own accompanist invited to attend, 
and when it came time to do her first 
turn she stepped briskly to the rostrum.
A moment later birdlike notes interpret
ing the “Manzanillo,” by Robyn, were 
r.t.«ing each other through the building.
There was no doubt of the artistic ren
dering of the number, but the privilege home and spent a very 
of applauding which is accorded a then- They were made the recipients of a silver 
tre audience was denied to the congrega- bread plate, fern tray and napkin ring- 
tion. so the “turn” was received in silence. W. L. Black made the presentation and 

’ Mr. Hamm suitably responded.

THE START I PLEASE ADD TO TOUR DIRECTORIES

11M-31 American House, 186 Prince Wm. St,
1808-11 Anderson II. J, Residence, 38 Pad* 

dock St
K8-11 Adams C. B. Residence, 274 Germain.

1808-21 Andrews, J. R. Residence, 892 Main.
1613 Adanis, C W. Residence, 203 Douglas

1823 American Dye Works, Office, 10
. King Square.

641-41 American Dye Works, Office 27-29 
Elm Street ,

485 Allison C W, Residence, 122 Carmar
then St

1846-21 Akerley, 0. B. Residence,82 Waterloo
881-12 Andrews, J B. Residence, 1 Elliott 

Row.

In life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

«ri?sought an Introduction. Just at the time 
when the American decided to ask for Mrs.

, CaJve’s hand In marriage^an accident to an 
i Piitr'tric aD-parBlus remd^red him blind, tn*! faTt ^ioSP before he lost U. l»t bei^ 

the face of the a.nger. Upon the return of 
the ccu-ole to France next spring It Is Bald 
that Mme. Calve and her hiieband wlU in
stall the nisei vie in a cfoaiueau, 
titre similar to Adedlroa Patti 6 theatre at CraigSre fwales), will be built for Mme.

Sws^Mrie. Cane’S marriage has 
created a sensation In musical circles. The °reate4 relleattention to the foot that She 

contract to create the leading 
Magdelena at the Opera

room

A. W. McMACKIN.
Local Manager.

W. S. PRITCHARD, Sec.
I CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or Business
»

PdKceman S. D. Hamm and wife, of 98 
Metcalf street, celebrated their 25th wed
ding anniversary last evening when about 
sixty of their friends gathered at their 

pleasant time.

1DEPOSITS

Bear Interest at three per cent, which interest is 

added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account is growing continually

i
NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 

Prepertiee and B usines» of all kinds sold 
quickly tor cash In all parts of the United 
States. Don’t watt. Write today describing 
what you hare to aell and give cash price on

Gillhlae 
bas signed a 
role in Mare 
Comique in March. IRAND,

i
IF YOU WANT TO BUY.OlMUGniïB ESfTÜE CWNDG au»

20th Century Brand Garment» will ful
fil your highest expectations. They are the 
nearest approach to perfection that we 
find in the wholesale tailoring world. We 
can prove 
but give ua the opportunity.

Suits and Overcoats all prices from $10 
to $25. Attractive values at $10, $15 and

OTERO IS MARRIED.
PARIS, Nov. 19—The Journal an- 

nouncca the marriage of Otero, the actress, 
to Rene Webb, an Englishman, who owns 
spinning mills in England and America. 
Otero won fame in this country and 
abroad about fifteen years ago as a Span
ish dancer, as a beautiful woman, and as 
the possessor of a wonderful collection ot 
jewels, which had been presented to her 
by various admirers. She still has most 
of her jewels, much of her good looks, 
and had not abandoned the stage at last 
accounts. Much of the information about 
her has come from her pres «agents, and 
probably most of it is imaginative. She is 
said to be the daughter of Count and 
Countess Carareo, (who separated soon af
ter elie was born. At the age of 8 her 
mother put her on the stage, as a dancer, 
and it is esaid that she was abducted by 
agents of King Alphonse XII. of Spain, 
hut escaped from her captors. A little

FRIED SHEN’OEiR MAKES A FUND.
The word 

Fred Spencer h 
tenor in the person of Percy Hotimgs- 
head.a Winnipeg boy, and if he can make 
arrangements, Mr. Spencer may include 
him in the Albam concert party, which 
is to tour the world. The Winnipeg 
Free Press tells the story as follows:

It will interest the Winnipeggere to 
1..- that the city contains a young man 
who may be destined to distinguish him
self in the musical world. During his 
visit, F. G. Spencer, manager for Mad
ame Albani, has had his attention drawn 
by S. L. Berrowclough, to the vocal ta
lent of Percy Hollingehead, who was late
ly in the Central Congregational church 
choir and now sings at the Fort Rouge 
Methodist Church. Mr. Hollingehead has 
sung twice for him at the Royal Alexan
dra Hotel, where Mr. Spence* * etssfihg,

any kind of Business or Real Estate any
where at any price, write me yoiir require
ments. I eon save you time and money.

comes from Winnipeg that 
hWs discovered a marvellous

DAVID P. TAFF,
THE. LAND MAN,

kansaa
9-7-Sfl1* v"—:

œ “ Remember This Store For Hosiery. 
“All Sizes,” “ All Weights,”

these facts to you if you willI 41» KANSAS AVENUS.
TOPEKA - -

4

I Butter-nut Bread$18.
“All Prices.”

“No Trouble to Show Goods.”
T being reoegnlsefl an the BEST BREAD oe 

the market, naturally has provokedA. GILMOUR1

I IMITATIONS
68 King Street, - j

! asm. Butternut Broad on ovary laM.
Fine Tnilori.8 a»4 nothin* | «STVSttSl l~4 ” *“E. W- PATTERSON, 29 City RoadV I»
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Fun for Autumn Days.
BY GEORGE O. BAKER

LUSIFIED ADS timrtcl "artCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. A
V/ forbid" le this paper 
that such ads will be charged for 
til this office Is notified to 
thine. Write ar ’phone TheTiacs 
when yw wish to stop year ad.

Don’t Use Too Mfidi”ii

MALE HELP WANTED. ( Omu mm a word pur
FEMALE HELP WANTED. J

XEBtiF5 disco»-

w/1lr,2 A
'sFOR SALCPRESSING AND CLEANINGAMàMCAN DTE WORKS GENTS FURNISHINGS

TTAY FOR SALE-JUST UA-NTWTNO bx- 
XI barge at Public 8U$>, Indian town. 28 
tons choice hay. Cheap. Call early at wihan.

11-19-2 t.

ZXBNTS- FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS 
VJT .Ac. Full and complet. Une always on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Pnese. A. care
ful Inspection will pay you. WM. McJUNKIN 
577 MAIN STREET. 1-2-1 y».

QUITS PRESSED, 30a. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
►3 Cleaned and Pressed, 60c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. 'Work oalted for and de
livered. F. C. HOPKINS, 12S Charlotte 
street.

■Vf BN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 
111 look like new. Ladles' Wearing Appar- 
ed Dry, or Steam Cleaned. OfflcS, 10 South 
King Square; Works, Elm street. ’Phene 122$.

(sotted in Canada)

Be careful not to use too 
great a proportion of Armottr’s 
Beef Extract when making Beef 
Tea, Soups, or Gravies; Too 
much does not improve your 
dishes. Just add one-quarter 
the quantity you would of other, 
Extracts and Fluid Beefs, 
because Armour’s has four times 
the strength of most of them.

Write for Free Booklet “CULIN 
ARY WRINKLES.”

r

YjV>R SALE — TWEED HATS. 1 
X! usually sell for $1,26 anu $1.60.. 
price will bo 76c. each till cleared. WET- 
MORE'S (The Young Men’s Man), 164 MlU 
street.

THAT xjOurARCHITECTS FUK WORK REMOVAL c
tBKODIK. AROHITBCT, _ 

John, H. B., Room TTAVINO REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
XX stand to J. £. Wilson’s new building, 1 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage TTtOR SALE—BAY DRIVING MARE, QUITE 
Work. W. A. ROWLftY. Brussels street. I speedy, excellent lady’s tuoree. ’ Apply 

--------------------------“HORaE,” P. O. Box 38.

QTOVE FOR SALE—LARGE-SIZED BIL
KS ver Moon, Self-Fester. Apply 286 
UNION STREET. 11-lo-t t.
QALE OF 1,000 rôîLT BATS. TRIMMED 
K3 and untrimmed. Prices 20 and 26c. 
Great bargains. J. MORGAN ft CO., 629-633 
Main street. 11-16—«t.

TTtOR SALE—ON'S QUARTERED OAK 
X1 Bedroom Suite, one Walnut Five Piece 
Parlor Suite, almost new. Will be sold low; 
Apply KING'S RESTAURANT, 16 and 18 
Canterbury street. e 11-14—tf.

F Princess Street. SC 
10. Tw. T4L

TTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RB- 
XX paired now, as we can do them cheap
er and hotter then later In the season. NILS- 

ft WARREN 36 Germain St First Floor

ÏI

fSON
ALUMINUM UTtiuMLi 11-16-6 L

IIIRUBBER TIRESHARDWAREBSïïSrSBâBS
LEWIS. 9» Elliott ROW. _____________

rpHE COLES’ TUBULAR SKATE, THE 
X Skate that makes skating a pleasure. 
Used by ell- iseeing men. The skate that 
wins racée. The only one made from the

--------------— Telephone o^Mai^OmiSs

D-
nails, locks, hinges, etc.., lor repair, wn'-------------r-- sr-.-. „ , .. ' ------
25? SS£îr oïï^it0\î£? troSÜ' T$ü- SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING 
Phone 828. ,_________ ,

UNS, LOADED »» a-1 -sj POWDliB AND
U Shoe CaU and we the new style Dust 
Pan. J. Le LACHEUR. JR., 44 Germain tit. 
Phone IOTA

they Should get bain checks.
Virât Hunter—There doesn't seem to 

be any game today.
Second H tinter, — No; it’s probably 

been called off on account of the rain.
- \ ■ ; --yi ..

-4
.8» '

ARMOUR UMITED w Toronto '
BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

attended to, mu
Wliuu STREET._______ —==?=

ft TOP LINEB.
Mr. Fish—I wonder what makes them 

so jealous of the oyster.
Mrs. Fish—I suppose it’s the-fact that 

his name always appears first on the 
bill of fare.

V A CANADIAN FACTO*V—77 PROMT STRCCT CAST

SHIP CHANDLERS

AMUSEMENTSr HOTELSBOARDING XT) OR SALE-NEW HOME, WHEELER ft 
X; Wilson and Raymond Sewing Machines. 
-I keep no agents. Buyers get ch» commis
sion. Sewing Machines Repaired. Genuine 
Needles, Oil. ftc. l»3 Princess Street. WIL
LIAM CRAWFORD.

■, WARM a i4.li HOMELIKE 
exceuent cooking may be OPERA HOUSE.Pu^,T^th

had sc 76 ïïïu.n; owe
, ’> V,wCffBU^MI

c. S. QOOG1N, Proprietor. _____________

CST. JOHN HOTEL. PRINCE WM. AND 6T. 
to James street. Old established Elegant 
view of harbor. Refurnished throughout. 
Biectne cars pass door. Excellent cuisine. 
teJUIS HELtiO-N, proprietor. , TalqjhwiAl.-

/ARBNEY HOUSE — NORTH SIDS" KING
trau/4'^teId^e0onU^Sb^'1WlS'urai3UM. 

$1 a day up. Special ratw to permen- 
Cuisine excellent. 8*14—1 ft

* ;lwoc. store. 
l*5UJe Qhe door. TAMES KNOX. SHIP CHANDLER AND 

<J commission merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals fdr ships’ usa 
Naval stores. Cordage, Paint, Oil, ate.

Telephone 178. COR. WALKER’S WHARF 
AND WARD ST. U-6»

TflOR SALE — THE FARM OWNED BY 
X: F. J. Purdy, of Upper Jemseg, Queens 
county, with or without the interval, with 

without stock, carriages. Lieds and farm- 
ng utensils.

T7W>R SALE — DB6IRABLE BUILDING 
x1 lots at Westfield Beach, near station, 
suitable for dwellings or store.
Z., Times offtce.

"ClOR SALE - THE REMAINING ARTI- 
X else of Chlgnecio Hallway, constating of 
swivels and Iron aheavee of all mass ana a* 
kinds; also railway switches. 
ft SON’S, 27 to 83 Paradise Row.

TONIGHT,BOOTS AND SHOES
or
imCXPBCIAL MEN’S HAND MADE LONG

EufSSisiÏ3 3S«£‘*iS?St
iSSe^rSTBÎSber Heels aUaohsd, 36c. D.
! FiTZUAJcUUaU, 36 Dock itwtt t

11-12—dt

1 Site
SILVER PLATING AND ETC. Address

11-8— i W. S. HARKINS GO.TULE8 ORONDINBS, THE PLATER, 
d Gold, Stiver, Nickel. Copper and 
Plating, also hand putting. Lami 
dell era re-flnlshsd. 24 Waterloo 
phone l,6OT.

.8COFFEE

'Phone 1786.

!

pe and chan- 
etreet Tele*Beta* AAt J. MAYER

In the Thrilling Sensa
tional Play,

uermaun street. _
IRON AND METALS STOVES AND TINWARE FEMALE HELP WANTEDlAkltlAUL » bLLIUli WAMUrACiUwtKS

OlLEIGHfe, PUNGS, AND HARNESS,-E. 
to Î1. MENKY CO. LID.’, A . A paiRlK, 
Agt. 230 Ma-n St. ____________ ________  ~

’■^.LENWOOD" STOVES^ RANGES, ^OAKB^
tured bSTtSS,EAN A HOLT 00.', Bt John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union street Tele
phone 16*. )

ptl.l p 338 AND FIND OUT THh 
V, prise of Won and Metals. We have for 
sale five boilers of different sises, also 
fine Engines, Betting, Pulleys and ttnafung. 
For aaM by JOHN MctiOLDBICK, ThroughiiTX7ANTBD —

V V housework.
SON, 216 Germain street

GIRL FOR 
MRS. GEORGE116 Mill 11-1

A NECESSITY.
The Merchant—lit politics there are, 

too many antie—It’s “anti-this” and 
"anti-that."

The Congressman—Not a bit of it. If 
there weren't people to ante, where 
would the parties get their campaign 
funds? ’

STEVEDORES^MaM^NAVMI 4. peur, Bt IT7ANTBD 
i V al house work.

MO, 63 Doroheeter street.

— A GOOD GJ(RL FOR G-ENER- 
M-RS. HAROLD OLd- 

11-20—dt
' AMBIGUOUS.

Beggy—You don’t mean to say your 
blonde, hair is natural ?

I’eggv Footlight—Sure !
Keggy—Is that straight ?
Peggy Footlight—Straight as a dye.

vli”.IRON FOUNDERS TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 
d Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting englues and lighter» to hire lOKITCHENBR STREET. 
Telepboha No. 122» B. ______

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY

y -i EORGB MURPHS. MANU FAC 1 UKS.R OF 
(j ’ carnages and sle-gha, 643 Mam street. 
•xA 1.461 second-hand carnages 1er as*. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed in ___ •_________ •

\Y7ANTBD—WOMAN 
vv child. Good wages. Also general girl 
for small family. No washing. Apply MhSB 
BOWiMiAN, 111 Princeae eureet

TO TAKE CARE OF
TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St John, N. B.. Bnginwra and ■ Ma • 
nn.iima iron and liraas Founders.A G EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 1A of carriages and sleighs. R^mggasMsarag

7-13—1 mo
iwk r- * • >YX7ANTDD—A GENERAL SERVANT. AP- 

VV ply In evening to MRS. JAB. L. DUNN, 
11-18-6 t

XTOUNG MEN SHOULD BNTBSR, NOW 
X for the Fall Term. Position» awaiting

mm
O’Regan Building. 17 MlU atreet.1 • moe.

T. HI WILSON; LTD.. MFR. of CAST 
d Iron Work of an kin da. Also Metal Work 
tor BuUdlngs, Bridges end Mautune Castings. 
Estimates rurmaneu. Foundry 178 to DM 
Brussels street; efûoe 17 and 18 Sydney 
etreet Tel. 266.

6 Weti.ngton Row.
6.4^ 99XX7ANTED—AN ASSISTANT LADY BOOK- 

TV keeper wanted *t once; one having 
knowleuge of etemogiapliy preferred. Apply 
'by letter. SCOV1L BROS. Limtied. Oak Hail.

11-164 t, Breakers.carpenter*

W Buhd“UNJob°^pro^pUy ttrande^to.
beuAaction guaranteed. 244 Union etreel, 
residence 42 Spring street

SAFES\X7M. LEWIS ft SON, MFRGS. OF BOLTS, 
vv Iron Work for Bridges 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks.
736. Britain street St < John. N. B.

and Buildings, 
etc. Telephone WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL OR 

TV working housekeeper In family of three. 
Apply 85 ELLIOTT ROW. 11-13-6 t

QAFBS. SAFES. NEW AND SECOND 
& Hand Safes for sale at H. F1DDOLES, 
26 y u«y Square. Gun and Lockjgtttju______

x A Story of the Sea.
trwuh» buutv LAUNDRIES TX/ANTEtD—GENERAL GIRL WITH RBF- 

v V ereoces. Apply to MRS. WALTER 
•GILBERT. 146 Charlotte Street

^3PSIGN PAINTERFI HAIRS SEATED—CANE, SPLINT. PER- 
C'torated umbrella recovering and re- 

Perforated Seat, ehspe. equwe; ^ttnd dark L 8

lll-xfl-6 L iTAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET. - 
d Hand Laundry. .Shirts 10c., Collars 2a., 
Cuffs 4C., Ladles’ wiieu 16 and 26c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
48c, to 7»c. dp». ________ 6^o—6 rncs

riHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
\J Charlotte street Goods called for and 
delivered. Fahey washing 46c. per doaen.

■Jut
I XT ANTED — COMPTENT HOUSEMAID 
TV lamily of three. Apply in evening, 33 
QUEEN bQUARE. 11-17- t t.

\x7antbd-4at once, girl for gener-
V V al housework. Good wages. 148 PARA
DISE ROW. m-17-6 t.

Thursday Niighit—a Double Bill—“Wo» 
on a Bluff,” arid the funniest* of all com* 
edies, “The Three Hats/’

Jfew plays Friday and Saturday. 
Matinee Saturday, 2.30—“The Criai»'* 
Box office open all day.

1 j CHARLTON*. SIGN PAINTER, 9Wi 
A. Princess street. ______ ,___ *7*- V

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

8F& st^TENNAN^US,
irUl

h

v,contractors

tXHORT ft AReEKAULT^CONTR^IOBa 
tot. and excavators, » BruesiUs attest ^

YX7ANTBD AT ONCE—TWO FIR8T- 
V V class coaunekens. H ghest wages paid. 

Apply HORACE C. BROWN, 83 Germain 
Street.

TTUM WING, 138 UNION STREET, AND 
Xl 67 Brueeela. street Shirts 10c„ Gee ta’ 
Veeu 15c., Lad.es’ Waists 15c .to 380. Goods 
called for and delivered.

II AM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
XX First class Hand Laundry. Family Wear
ing 40, 50 and 76 cento par doaen.

V A ..Fui ■ A’C >■ ,0.:. ;

n-17-t t.SEAMAN’S OUTFITS

VICTORIA RINK
TONIGHT!

I ?VXTANTED—LADIES TO BUY FLANNEL 
▼ V cuttings, euitAbto' for making quilts. 

10c. per pound, 1P7 PRINCE WM- ST, 3rd. 
floor. ”• w 11-18-6 t.

• (1
LL KINDS OF CLpTHXNG Al .WAYS IN 

crannofi including Stanford a ^ST'j. JOHNSOH. SethA Stock for
Celebrated OU 
Wharf.

.1 TO MÂItÉ fHBM SPROUT.
“Bronson is sdwing quite a crop of 

wild oats.”
\ 1 “That may be, but he is watering it 
with tame rye.”

COAL AND WOOD H AS TO.
Hoax—They tell me that Skinner is 

conducting business on a very large 
scale nowadays.

Joax—Sure. He’s in the hay business.

TP UK WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
XL street Family washing 40, 66 and 76 
cents per doaen. Goods called tor and dellv-

rnwo GIRLS WANTED—AT CLARK’S 
X HOTEL, 35 King Square.

TT'XPBRIBNCED STENOGRAPHER DE- 
, XL sires position. Address WORKER. 

Times offlee. 11-12—Ot

11-13—6t.

i 4ITY FUEL COMPANY. C. A. CLkRK, 
( j 94 smythe street, uoal—scotch
„d Anthracite; Breed Cove” and
Üteam CoaL Telephone 2412. Orders prompts 
ly attended to. __________ _

^PUHy°iriwS ""S
of coal, any quantity. G. 8. UOSMAN, 22» 
Paradise jlow. __________ t
1\RY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, M.26 PHSR 
1 ) load; Dry Soft Wood, large sae, $u-o 
per load; Dry Hardwood, stove lengths $L7e 
ner load’ Dry Hard Wood; stove lengths and 
split, «2.00 per load. 8T- JOHN FUEL CO.. 
opposite Haley Eros. Telephone 1,301

One of the finest Chinese laundries In
«*»• . . A •

TAILORS.
the

0VBvT.Aïn X° SuitoU^'0MfcBK3"
J. WALL, 28 Dock Street ____

E.

BAL MASQUELIVERY STABLES yi YX7ANTED—AT ONCE—GIRL FOR GEN- 
’ ' era! housework. 148 Paradise Row.

ll-l»-«t

TXT ANTED—BOYS' PANTM AKERS. AP
' V ply at 141 MILL STREET 11-7-t f.

TlUrPOSSTRT C TO white walls of this building. It has al-
JLVxI wOtJI-J—— * V/ ways been the chief, cause of the misery,

CTrinn nn DTTTVTI^ crime and poverty in this city It is the 
o 1 UUr UK nr.lvl J greatest enemy of virtue, righteousness

and liberty. It is the meanest, vilest, must 
criminal, foulest, devilish and most damn
able business on earth.” He could prove 
the charge.. He realised the enormity of 
the criminality of it.

“Can we exaggerate the evils of drink?” 
he asked, “when it drags its slime across 
your very threshold and smirches the 
faces of our own beautiful children? I 
want to arouse a red-hot, white-hot in
dignation against this damnable traffic.” 
He wanted thg men to use their votes. 
“Some men, yes even some fathers, had 
even been so blind as to vote for the 
saloon! God have mercy on them! Go 
home and get down on your knees and ask 
God to forgive you.”

If men misused or what was worse did 
not use the ballot at all, they should be 
disfranchised, and the vote given to 
en. We want men with opinions; men; 
not monkeys.

This was not all talk, he meant it. This 
is a war, it may end with the saloons be
ing banished from the city, from the 
province and later from the dominion.

“For one thing we want to instil some 
sense into the members of the legislature 
at Fredericton. Some people think the 
government is master, but it is a servant.” 
He would not beg anything from a gov
ernment, but demand it.

He was surprised at the patience of 
sufferers, women especially. How does a 
mother feel when she goes to a saloon 
and asks: “Please do not sell my husband 
any more drink. He is such a good, nice, 
kind husband when, he is sober.” But she 
is brusquely ordered out and threatened 
with the police. He was surprised some
times that rum sellers were not shot. Re
member, be was not tolling people to do 
it, but just expressing hie surprise that 
it was not done.

If the women of this country realized 
the awful danger of the saloon there 
would be a million Carrie Nations m Can
ada. Later on the speaker referred to 
saloon keepers as “dirty, mean, scoundrel
ly, contemptible sneaks.”

This evening Mr. Smith will speak in 
City Hall, Carleton, on The Drink Demon.

WANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
it look like new, or mskg reg a 

one. Telephone 428B. CODNBB BROS., 10 
Paradise Ko». ■. ■

TTNION STABLES, ‘102 UNION STREET.
’Phone 1,1142. Boarding, Livery and 

Sale Siades. Special attention given to 
Boarding. Stylish turnouts at reasonable 
rati». KELLY ft McGUIRE, Props,, 'phone

ON ROLLERS
Ï Followed by a DanceTRUNK MANUFACTURERS ___ MALc flCLE* WANTED

WANTED — A BOY FOR GENERAL OF- 
vvfice work.' Apply to GIBBON ft CO., 

cool dealers, Smythe street.

SEVERAL DOCTORS COULD 00 
NO 6000.

PAIN IN BACK AND KIDNEYS.
u MANUFACTURERS OF ' ALL KINDS OFM TrunlS. Commercial and .learner crunk.
a specialty. PETERS TRUNK FACTORY, 

street.

LIQUOR DEALERS In other words a i magnificent spec
tacular costume event, for which11-20—it

WM. L. WILLIAMS. SUCCESSOR TO M. 
VV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, US and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1370. Write tor fam
ily price list

mEAMSTBR WANTED — APPLY H. G. 
X MaeBETH, Charlotte street. 11-20—tt

i26 Prior

$30 ■ CASH PUKES $30
will be offered

People often ray, “Hew are we to knew 
when the kidneys are eat of order ? ”

The location of the kidneys, dose as it is 
to the small of the back, which is not 
affected materially by other organs, renders 
the detection of kidney trouble a simple 
matter.

The note of warning comes from the back. 
Backache is the signal sent oat by the kid
neys the minute they become overtaxed. 
Those who heed the warning when it first 
comes, usually have but little trouble. The 
danger lies in delay. A few doses of

Dean's Kidney Pills
taken in time, often raves years of aoffrir- 
ing, and in many cases Kfe itself.

They stimulate the action of the kid
neys, enabling them to perform their duty 
perfectly.

Mies 8. U. Pro, Scum Secum, N.S., writes; 
“ For the past three years I have been troubled 
with a very bed palo in my back and kidneys. 
It was so bad It was Impassible for me to stoop 
or bend. I had several doctors attend me, bus 
found no relief until I picked up one of your 
Egyptian Dream Books, end found out about 

ur remarkable remedy. Doan's Kidney Pills, 
prepared two boxes and their action surprised 

me, for they completely cured me. I dan’s 
think they have an equal for kidney trouble.”

Doan s Kidney Pill» are 60 cents per box or 
3 boxes for 81.2» at slid- alors or mailed direct 
on receipt of grlee by The Dose Kidney PU1

VESSELS OUTFITS
WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO KEEP 
T T books and do office work. Apply in 

writing to A. H. L. Box. 206, City.
11-12-3 t.

DEOP LB WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
X summer iuel should get Gibbon ft Co. s o icHARD SULLIVAN ft CO., WHOLK- 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered In canvas It sale Wins and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
baskets at 40c. each, three at. 35a each, halt for Mackle ft Co. White Horae Cellar Scotch 
load at $L60, full load fof $2.76. GIBBON ft whiakey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock street. 
CO., sti Charlotte street, Marsh street, and -Phone 838. 8-7—ly
Smythe street. ’Phone 676.

A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
A ship ohanttlery.shlp and marine insurance 
broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Metal Sbeath
ing and Bolting. Pixmdénce Washington 
Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.

$15 in $5, $4, $3 and three $1 awards 
for lucky tickets.

$5 for best man’s costume. '
$5 for best lady’s costume.
$5 for best combination.

WANTED — MEN FOR EXTRA WORK 
vv around our lumber yard. Apply MUR

RAY ft GREGORY, LTD.

'

11-20—tt
VIOLINS. ETC REPAIREDTOHN O’REOAN, WHOLESALE WINE 

U and spirit marchant, Offlee end Sales
rooms. 17-1» Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone

T EARN TELEGRAPHY —
XJ operators warned for G. T. P. Railway. 
Wages, $60 to $120 per month. Write at once 
for particulars. G. T. P. Railway School at 
Telegraphy, care of Times Offlee. ll-iS-6 t.

OVER 4000XXJEST SIDE WOOD YARD. HARD AND W Soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove 
lengths Delivered to any part of the city. 
Office and yard. Union street, opposite Un- 

Foundry West End, GEORGE GREEN, 
6-7—lyr.

X7IOL1NS, MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND 
V au Other Stringed Instrumenta Repaired. 
Bovs re-haired. 1 Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS, 78-81 Sydney street.

I TONIGHT!625.

Prop.
SoZNOMKAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 

vv street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX, 
69. St John. N. B. Telephone, 1.71».

wom-WANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL FOR THE 
vv International Nurseries. Outfit, includ
ing sample case. free. Several good vacan
cies. New season now,commencing. We guar
antee beet treatment, regular remittances, 
highest pay. For terms write now. LUKE 
BROTHERS COMPANY, Montreal.

■r» P. ft. W. F. FTARR, LTD., WKOLB- 
Xw Bale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Oo., Ltd., 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 8—115. 3-6—ly.

WATCH REPAIRERS DON’T MISS■<r
T7lXPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 
X!i es, old parts made new, and made to
run right. Special on’best American watches.

TJIOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS j. C. BROWN. Fairrllte.
Jy you can not do better than patronize — ----- :—:--------- -------------------—u—------------------- -
WILLIAM PETERS. 266 Union Street MU BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH,

I VV American and Swim Watch. Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted .and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 457 Main street St 
John, N. B. 6-29—6mos

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS RETURN VISIT OF

T. A. Lane’s Famous Jubileee
Singers,

VARY HARD WOOD, ROC* MAPLE, 
J./ beach and birch, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, $1.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street Tel. 1,116. I

XX7ANTED—MAN TO DRIVE SLOVEN: 
YY also man to take charge of horses and 
stable. F. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.,

11-16- 2 L Wednesday Evening, Nov. 21st.LITHOGRAPHERS
•VfORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 
1N peot Point. All kinde of dry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered In North End for $1.00 and city for 
$1.25 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 469 Chesley street.

YX?ANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 FOR IN8UR-’^anTm^^flceAK,ly iB °Wn b°iï£T?
UNION HALL, MAIN ST. OPP DOUG

LAS AVENUE.mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD.. ■ ■ ■■ ■ 
-L Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. Posters,
Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, Offlee Station-1
ery, etc. Fine to.or and Commercial Work. ------ ;—4-
’ Phone, 137a.

nWAU PAPER 5 or 500
or

5,000,006

WAITED—A JUNIOR CLERK WHO HAS 
▼ ▼ had some office experience. Must be a 

good penman, 
afraid of work.

"BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
X5. your REAL ESTATE pay by uglni; ourj 
WALL PAPERS,' made in Cana*, duty 

' H. L. ft J. T. MCGOWAN, -39 Prln-

scorrect at figures and not 
To such we utter a position 

w.tn great poss.blilues trf promotion. Reply 
in writing, siat.ng experience and age. Con
fidential to ’’JUNIOR.” Times Office.

11-16 Sf.

CLOTHING MILLINERY
saved, 
cess streetIG SALE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVER- 

coats and Suits at the GLOBE, 7 and 
9. foot of King street
B TIYILLINERY — JUST RECEIVED A NEW ill stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods, 

which we are prepared to make prices right 
MISS A. J. McNAIR ft CO.. 122 Ger

main street, opposite Union Club. TENNYSON SMITH 
GÉTTING WARMED UP

—they ire allMISCELLANEOUS TVfBN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE—THE 
Moler Barber College have opened one

•ciOR ONE WEEK ONLY-1906 SUBSCRIP- 16 a^m Crat”suv2t.M° S^al ^ate

Jj lion style of Funk ft Wagnail’s Stand- to first twenty students. Graduates earn
---------------------- ard Dictionary, at saving of $7 off net cost from $10 to $-8 weekly. Thirty schools
BOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AM) price. Addrese M. R. BBNN, general agent throughout Canada and United States. Caia- 
JP cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY, maritime provinces, Douglaetown, N. B. logue free. 11-13—3 moe.
Orders delivered promptly. Tel. 1,606. H. 11-12—6t
M. FLOYD. 38 Sydney street. _____

on.DENTISTS alike.

Each biscuit 
as light as if 
made by fairy 
hands.

Baked to a 
golden russet 
brown.

So fresh, 
and crisp, and 
tempting, that 
just opening the 
box is teasing 
the appetite.

And you 
find a new 
delight in every 
one you eat. 

Yon get perfection 
when you get

T|R. H. P. TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- 
U geon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
Streets. Offlee hour- 9 to 1. 2 to B. and 7 to 8.

MILK DEALERS

'S
ENGRAVER! Last Night He Referred to 

Liquor Dealers in Words That 
Require no Explanation.

YXTANTED—SMART 
vv Drug Bueinesfi. 
Store-

: BOY TO LEARN 
PADDOCK’S DRUG 

11-18—6t.

T71 C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
r gravers. 69 Water street: telephone 982. : T710UND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- i? lery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT 

STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store- open evenings.

MARINE STORES

DRESSMAKING YXyANTED — RULER FOR BINDERY, 
“v Good wages. Apply SYDNEY PRINT

ING CO., Sydney, C. B. 11-12—6t

------------  n>O MT - A PLEASANT ROOM, SUITA- B^rng'^nSs. ^GEORGE*P°
-L ble for two gentlem-sn, with or w.thout Waterloo street 11-13—At
board. A. T. H., Times office. 11-20—6t ;-------------------------^

"CURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT \VA^T„ED ~ ,®EV®5^L Jï5IOR SALES- 
X* housekeeping or lodging. Address M. C. I fhr-_me”l .J®1 good , addr68®' w|tit

11-17-2 t three of four years’ experience in
retail trade. Also boys to learn the busi
ness. Apply at once to MANCHESTER 
ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

TflOR SALE—HORSE BLANKETS, LUM- 
X barmen's Bedding, Canvas Covers, Old 
Rope, and all kinds of Metal and .Bhbiit 
Metal bought and sold. P. McGOLDRICK, 
li9 Mill Street.

ID LETiTTNLINBD DRESSES, THIN GOODS, $1. 
U Two or Three-Piece heavy Eton Dresses.

10-17-5 wka
Union hall was crowded to the doors 

last evening when E. Tennyson Smith 
spoke on The Saloon vs. The Home. On 
the platform were members of the W. C.
T. U. and a number of North End minis
ters. The special music was much enjoyed.

D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., chairman, in in
troducing Mr. Smith, said that reform was 
needed in the North End as well as in the 
city proper. Some saloons were conducted 
properly in accordance with the law, while 
so much could not be said of others.

Mr. Smith, in opening, invited those who 
disagreed with him to interrupt him and 
ask questions if they felt he was making mgs and to properly discharge my oMiga- 
untrue statements. In ithis connection he tions to the stockholders concerned, 
said that the English style of conducting “I have also reached the conclusion that 
meetings was much superior. A speaker I can best serve the financial and fiduciary 
in England could be criticized and reason- institutions with which I am associated 
ed with, but not so here. He did not by severing my official connection with 
want people to wait till they got away to the railroads and industrial corporations 
criticize A liquor man had once said: with which they necessarily have constant 
“If 1 had been on the platform for ten business relations. I hope and believe that 
minutes I'd have put that fellow on his the decision which I have made will prove 
back.” “Come and put me on my back, to the advantage of all the interests for 
will you, while I’m here,” he added. which my friends hold me responsible and

“I am’ going to make a definite charge of the gentlemen with whom I have so 
against the liquor traffic. I wish I could long been associated in the various cor- 
dip my hand in the blood of countless iporations frw-w whose boards I have re- 
thousands slain by the liquor traffic and signed.” 
write the charge in letters of.blood' on the.

$1.75. * 29 HILYARD ST.
RYAN RESIGNS FROM

SEVERAL COMPANIES
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTFLORIST

\X7ANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES, 
VV Poultry. Highest market prices got lor 
the shipper. Write for prioea to J. G. WIL
LETT, 63 Dock street. 'Phone 1792a.

TV OSES, CARNATIONS AND ALA, SEASON- 
11 able flowers. Floral design work a 
Bpeclslty. Telephones, Store, 13*7, Conservat
ories, 79c ADAM SHAND. Germain Street 

_________ 9-84-1 TT

New York, Non-. 19—Thomas F. Ryan, 
the financier, said tonight:

“I have resigned from the directorates I 
of a large number of railroads and other

A. care Times.

:mo ' LET—TWO SMALL TENEMENTS, ; 

Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252. Mal^ 11-5—tl.

> 11-9—tf

| VyANTED—A
* » Ing knowledge of furniture buslneee and

TXT. M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND mr, t,ft—onf OR TWO ROOMS (UN- ' boo^ke5JlnS to take charge of a store In a
2. Œl “KSÏ and'Vg^M: T°ÆeT(U\ J^ki^ulSur S^R^rsoW^rÆ-e^atV! J'

COMPETENT MAN HAV-
GALVANf/tD IRON WORK corporations. My accumulating interests 

and responsibilities render it impossible 
for me to attend bo many directors meet-ri alvanizbd iron and copper work

VJT for buildings. Stoves. Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN-MAGEE. 117 Germain 
street ’Phone 535. Mooney’s 

Perfection 
Cream 
Sodas

PERSONALFENWICK — • COMMISSION MER- 
ebant. Stall M.. City Market. Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

w LOST
______________________________________________ ]Vf ARRIAGE—THE STARS TELL WHOM

you should marry to be happiest. The 
T OST—GOLD CUFF LINKS. SET WITH truth about character, ability and health. 
±J fine brilliants; between Mr. Flood’s Learn your astral colors, birth stones and 
liquor store, Marsh Road, and 77 Westmor- favorite flower. Send ten red stamps and 
land Road. F.nder k;ndly, leave at cue of birth date. PROF. NIZANt Box 371, St. 
above addresses. 11-39-6 t. John, N. B. 11-9—tf

GROCERIES

g. DIBBLEE 12-20 POND STREET, 
wholesale and retail dealer in Butter, 

Eggs, Tea, Flour, etc.; also Hay, Oats and 
Feed. ’Phone 952.

E- PLUMBING

V\m. CRAWFORD, 169 UNION STREET. 
VV Plumbing, Gasfltting. Repair work 
promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating.

60
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 

LAWTON GREEN-
T OST—ON SATURDAY EVENING 
XJ tween Germain street, City, and Band 
Point, West End, a lady’s gold watch. Kind
er will be suitably rewarded on leaving at 
259 GERMAIN STREET. 11-19-t f.

BE-mHB’
X kinds of groceries. 
BLADE, 165 Brussels street FOR SALEi

PAINTERS
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS Classified Advts. PayA LL KINDS OF KO'eJSF AND DECORA- 

II tlve painting, done to order. A special
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging, Llncrusta, 
041 Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. 
’Phone 1,054.

T OST—AN ENGLISH SETTER DOG. 71 T>ROPERTY KNOWN AS THE TROOP 
Ate rnos. old, answering to name “RAD-1 X Building, 162 Prince William street. One 
NOR." Anyone harboring same after title of the finest business buildings in the city, 
notice, will be prosecuted. J. McGRATH., 27, For particulars apply to J. F. G LESSON, 
Richmond Street. 11-17-1 t I read eaiiate broker, 66 £tiuca street

fTTH ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV oheap. one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine. 2 Inch Bore end 33 inch Stroke, also 
s full line of ' EOglnse and Engine Supplies. 
Z3JB L M. TRASK CO, 69 Dock street City.

Ip. . .
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Armours 
Solid Extract 
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TORONTO’S RECORD Of 
NEW BUILDINGS IN 1906

t
IS “ WHAT IS WANTED ”

wmi
■

IE whether for wearing with rubbers, for wearing wttnout rub-
“ Extravagant comfort, 

minimum cost.”

SS8 .

bers, or for dress evening wear.
maximum wear,

Over $11,500,000 Expended on New Buildings 
So Far—Factories Expanding—Churches, Clubs 
Banks, Hotels, Stores, Factories and Many 
Other Buildings Erected or in Course of 

Construction.

*t aexclusive style,

$3.50 to $5.00

WILLIAM YOUNG
5I9--52I Main Street.

I

I
■/

cne-etory ibrick factory; costing $15,€00, is 
being erected by the iS5h applei Sepaxatoc 
Company; A $25,000 addition to tne Poi
son Iron Works on Esplanade street &

(Toronto Globe.)
r It » stating a truism to say that To
ronto is a big city. This is patent to every
citizen, and even rivak will admit it. o- hemg jauie jn the form of a otwretory 
ronto is a go-ahead ci > . steel and concrete machine shot;). William
gaining greatness, a-nd her , • Neiteon, ice-cream and mince meat manu
ally are proud of the fact. Jhe grov facturer, 267-3(6 Gladstone avenus, bas
the past few years has -been almost ph fdt tj)e effeclte ra- tbe gC:>d finies to each 
eomenal. lt has been an extent that he is building a tkyo-9-ory
ent, which, after all, ,6 the i™£ ^h j th brick factory and stable, the estimated 
^deration, dbcpaneion has been and is tte ^ ^ ^ W5j000. The McCann
katekward, and day after day may be Milling Company, Jarvis street, are erect-
U Indications of the permanency of tin- ™ ™n, which will be a
jcity s gretuying progrMe. five-store frame and iron building. At a
suide to the growth of Toronto » the re ^ ^ a trid£ fac:oTy h being
cord of budding permits. go u ^ Soraurin avenue for the Ctop-
thc big book in the “‘J"** man Double Ball Bearing Company. Wal-
#hows permits for buüdmg» «tinted ^ ,g bm,dmg a twMtm’ybrjck |
to coat over *11,«0,<MO. In 'le . • factory and warehouse on Bberbou-roe ;sr»™ y -g.—!
down to the finest possible point in order an ,r- 
toot to overwork the assessors, who might 
otherwise be led to increase assessments to 
S discouraging degree, it may be taken
for granted that these figures are at least 
well ■within the mark.-

RAILROADS.:X~....v

I it
.

The Western Express
Leaves Montreal daily

Firatandneoondoiawooaob* 
and paiao* BNe§«*tiwre«eh
to Calgary.

Tourist Reapers SundUjr, 
Monday an* Thuxsdny»
Montreal1 to Calgary .

TWO

/ EXPRESS 

TRAINS 

i EACH WAY 

EVERY DAY

z £ •*«,

HOTEL TTVOLI - ANCON- TANAMA The Pacific Express
Leave* Montreal daily 

9<0»Ae£t$6,500, which ran ashore Friday on Ma- 
damme Hand in a heavy snow etorm, is 
probably a total loss. Her captain and en
gineers narrowly escaped with their lives 
after entering great hardship* Of the 
two batteaux width broke away from the 
tug one is whore at St. Valier and k a 
total wreak, the other may be floated.

From Trois Pistoles comes news of the 
drowmng ef Captoin OouiBaxd, of Biriere i 
Blanche, through the total wreek of hie 
schooner which was bound to- Point Des, 
Monte with a full cargo. Two of the crew 
were saved, one being the captain’s eon,'I 
but they are dangerously iH from et-

schooner Canada, of Matane, the 
property of Arme Trembly, °f Gros 
Roches, was wrecked on Isle Verte and 
her whole crew of four drowned while pn 
her first trip to Quebec. The bodies of 
Capt. E. Blais and a man named Tremb
ly have been recovered.

WHAT WILL CONGRESS
DO WITH THE TARIFE

throughfietasAa. 
amt palace sleepers 
to Vancouver.

Tourist sleepers Tnesa6$i, 
Wedrfesdays, Fridays «d 
Saturdays Montreal to Vsn-

V SODAPROGRESS INDICATED IN OTHER 
LINES. ' . |

1- : ’ - . > I
A few new building* or etetions-to; 

building- that indicate the fores and et- 
tfeet Of the growing time In Toronto, be- j 
rides those already mentioned, are the fol- ;

FMH

H0NTREAL
TUsssa truins reach all pointe in Can

adian Northwest and British ColumMa. 
Until limiter notice Parlor Car Service 

r trill bo continued on day trains betweee 
' St. John ami Boeton.

C4Lil on W. H. C* Markay, St John, N- 
* »„ «■ write W. B. Howard, Acting D. t. 

A, C. P. It.. St. John. N. B._________

•* /OVER 4,000 NEW BUILDINGS.

Beginning with 132 new buil<b”Ss last 1<)wjng:_M<wm, / Buylere, ooofeotioneri 
'January', there have been over 4,000 ne «pogn oHcratione tofltoçe and factory on
buildings under conet ruction this year. y e gtreet. E M Hopper, $34,000, ex-1
The biggest month of the year for new tensian t0 wt tbe corner of Front
btT lings was June, when th*yc.^'erc > and ÿimcoe streets; F C. Burroughs, $35,-
but October was only °“c. T“ÏÏ?8 Jr OOV, five-story brick and stone, store on
Whd this record, there t*1"*. ™ Queen street west, near Bathurst street;
Month. April eaw 492 new buü^^ Cosgrave * Kormann Brewing Co., $85,-
der way, and in August there were siu. femr-etory hotel on Teraulay street; . . , . __ , . „• wh<fle neo-
These figures are given for the purpose of Eaton Company Limited, $25,000, rito- (From Our Regular Correspondent.) ie not in the interest
focussing the attention of tiu, p«»pl« on  ̂bri^ ^rage on Albert Street; Ad- WASHINGTON, D. C. Nov. 19-Asthe pie, or half the P«>ria

2:,34.- "...
that the month *4»ch ww the N^est ^trari; Cleveland White Goods oulrero)y legislation, control of corpora- „ monopoly or restraint Had'-^
estimated coat of new buddings was u Qq—an-i ^5 000, fowsrtory brick ware- taons doing an anteratste busmeee by Another phase of monopoly in restraint 

‘tober, with $1,536,575^May eaam] next n Qn 6treet. Thomas E. Lewis, the federal government, and thi taxa- q£ maQ,g ri -1 to work has come up in
the record with $1 502,160. Apr 1 g $12,000, three-story brick and ebene war.'- tion 0f swollen incomes ud mderita ^ complaint of the American Federation
were $1,427,930 house on Reehmond ertreet; R. J. Clnff Ces, are all discussed in political ci c , ^ LabQr ^ &c immigration movement

Not only is big mono J & Company, $35,000, Amr-story brick ware- and centres. Many are ^d. . initiated by South Carolina, and which
the corporation of the city of howe « Lombard street; 6. Pries & and guesses with reference to th^ con^, ^ ^ M1yof promke of prosperity to the
-civic buildings, the Dommon go ^ Sdns. $22,000, two-story stone and brick tents of the president » bec£^ge south is, so thee» labor monopolists corn-
ion the Armories, Liuverarty o - budding on Lansdowne avenue. probably contain few surprises, in violation of the immigration law,
and Board of Education on «heels and  ̂ J others, for smaller am- the views of hj«. not h^n Pkm. ^ for upbuilding her
several banks and churches and ofter ^ eouert i« the «pbuüd- covered with a bushel, ^ bw*^? ^ Xite p^Oarion by immigration- would
more or lees public 'nstitutions on Wd- Tor  ̂ te tek tea P«a to A. world with ^ ^Ta thorou^ly sensible and prac-
in«8, but a number of factories, e~re ’ - ^ . mekt fmnkneeB* * -, , $ one Her immigration bureau sent
hotek, restaurants and many other «stab- The tariff question is the one wlh agent# to Italy who selected men,
lishments have been and are «pendmg MOTHERS MUST HAVE peWra) «find mmo are most mtereeted ^ the qu^ity and occupation
large sums, a’l indicating cm^denM m To- , D ST aow. The iwcent élections have in a wJ^m it was certain em- _ _ — e
rottto’a future. Among the meet costiy ABUNDANT STRENGTH degree at least cleared and liummed , t aouH be found on arrW at V?^ 1 1 5■'tisri^.’swas — üts4Er^E:: E l 1 1 S 
â."¥SÆsrsiïï|‘ «»» «*.“27 5“*” t"”*1"
tional Club, five-story building, on Bay herself. ration of the great ineyahty and un qf scratching, equab-
Street, $115^00; trustees of Km^ehm^b, A womln-, Reties multiply ten-fokl tkng.vitak-tearing, mkkh interests due
churoh on Spadma about the time the new baby is «cpécted. *he Dingey ediedflle. It » ^ ***^7 ^mtry and this age°& producing!
tiemrtal Life Insurance Company se»en ^ ^ BtreBgt(h j, ^nated and her ^ wiB be done m a tariff reformative oounviy

" efeiFy eteS and bnck office building on weak, itgoee bard in the hour of ^ during the coming winiter or at a
Bay etreet, $100,000; Canada Realty Com ^ I a^daSIy oaBed eeseion after March 4*K

eix-etorv, bnck and *beP,banb' of Ferrozonc should be used because it it i8 «aid, but I do “ot^ehevert »
Bloor and Yonge ^ nutritioue and rich. By ^oritatively said. ----------- *

instilling new

That is One of the Chief Questions of Interest in 
the United States—Demand for Reduction- 

Standard OH Prosecution.

IS THE BEST.

E.W.GÎLLETT LIMITED
TClR&tiTO.OltT.

COM. Crystal Stream
Extra Quality Hard Coal 

Importations
leave Her winert, taMetewB. TÜ-KS-

ffigæmsa gmMM.
The sohooner "Ronald” arrived thli mora- 

in* from Philadelphia with a cargo oI HhJ 
Coal for Gibbon A Co.. eeasWIag of the best 
Reeding Hard White Ash Chestnut, an*
S Those *requiring the beat «redm of 
Coel for winter use should order from these 
cargoes. Telephone 676. .

Offices:—6 1-2 Charlotte Street, and Smytie 
Street (head North ‘Wharf).

Will

SUR HE STEAMSHIP GODECEMBER 3 IS DATE
EOR THE THAW TRIAL

New Ydrk, Nov. 19—District-Attorney 
Jerome today served notice upon counsel 
for Harry K. Thaw, that the prosecutor 
would appear in court tomorrow and as« 
for a special jury before Recorder Goff 
on Dec. 3. to try Thaw for tbe murder of 
Stanford White. A panel of 18> n"?e? 
will be requested. Mr. Jerome adds that 
the case je one that requires attention and 
dispatch. Thaw is charged with murder 
in the first degree.

f

One of tbe Mail ettitaem, “Victoria” 
or “MaimtM." will kave North find every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at &» o clock 
for thederioton end iatermediata lend-

Best qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Spirt.

___________
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due 
to St. John at 3JO p. m.

a s. ofemARR

(IMMiR.
iMtofdtf-Mla»GEORGE DICK, wfl

Telephone Hl6

UnshrinKable

Underwear
ST. JOHN FUEL CO. trade mix**S-EiEEr.,...,

ITurfwwi dirtrt wil* Wathixgton saves time.WiB be pleased to quote you prices on nil 
kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office co Charlotte Street, writs Ha’ey 

Brae. & Ob. —
Telephone 1304.

i

Patent and lnfringwneirt Pnetlee Exclusively.Spring Noodle Ribbed

HR die only Underwear 
made in 
Canada on 

yyf the famous 
5 Spring Needle 

3 Circular Ribbed 
Machine.

Elastic till worn 
out.

uTC?*îit wëviwe imbw otn
WASH I NOTON. O. C.Hh:

^ïüih'i'tls thought will be called in St. 
«gfcted Messrs. Morrkon and.
tM’U^Trf-lKetogg, the E0Zpaoy,

flees and stores;
•treete, $100,000; Mokons Bark, 
story bank on Bay street, $70,000L_ Bell 

V Telephone Company, three stray bnck and 
Mone tekphcTie exchange-, Bdlevue avenee, 
$33,000, and many others that could be 

jttientkmed.
EXPANSION OF FACTORIES.

____  _ ____ __________ Senator OuRen, * prosecution
^r®gth“i«to “ev^ part of and cloar^htod__r^>ritii«n

the body, it uplifts your spirit» at ones, politician,-only a few , . -™™ „„ -------------------
Childbirth is certainly made eaekr by ^ peeadmrt to call a “ tbe department of justice, are ahWy on

-, ------- ‘-e—-e — ■ - tou M—t 1907 to ooumdra I ™ And it is underatood that tbe
presses the eanwto gratitude of Mrs. M. tbis urgent question. The ^
E. Duck worth, of Durham. It is a wo- a^jugrinefit or revision it is thought J>y 

’6 story,—of her own case—toM that- mtBV cannot be much longer ignored. 
t wovnen may profit by b« experi- toZ' even ro*-txmnd 8tend^tt^, «w 

ence: . | becoming «balky and they have toaamho
"Before baby wag born I wee in e weak, be> arisen MdOary, who has for tonr- 

mieerable, nervous state. I had «> ; teen years wpreaented the rowmd M-
etrength. I tried to build up, but trict Minnesota and has hero a mem 

iiu« nee»™. I looked Upon Oh* ber of the way# and megs» committee ct
ing day with dread, knowing I was ^ houee and one.of the heaviest rocka 

unequal to the oooamon. fa the etand-pat forties”»

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM
SOUTH BHD BOXES.

i EnlSS&^S
\ B,S“îEb£Fy«^‘
8 Corner Mill and Pond «treete. 

iî

18 Corner St. Patrick and Union street 
14 Corner Bruseeis and Richmond street»
16 Bruseeis attest, Everltt's Foundry. .
18 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Brin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
18 Corner St David and Cuurtenayetreets. 
81 Waterloo, opposite Golding etreet
88 Corner Germain and King etreeto.23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd. __24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets..
26 No. 1 engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, prince William street
27 Breese'e Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Win. streets.
81 Corner King and Pitl streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney etreete.
34 Corner Wentworth and Fill---------------
35 Queen St, Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner St James and Sydney etreete.
33 Carmarthen St (between Orange and

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. Sts.
42 Corner Duke end Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Bread and Carmarthen streets.
45 Comer Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St James etreete
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military BuQd’gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Road, Christie's Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming's Foundry.
63 Bxmouth street
61 Gen'! Public Hospital. Waterloo street 
43 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH BIND BOXES.

HOTELSIlf

k contemplated at the present time. The 
effect of the contemplated government 
action has been shown in New Turk and 
elsewhere, where recently k®ge blocke of 
Standard Oil stock have Ranged hands et 
ae low a figure ae $970 a share. Of course, 
this is an enormous drop for Standard 
Off stock, which only recently has been as 
high as $940.

man t 
other P ROYAL HOTEL,

41 48 and 45 ting Street^ 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

understood that a 
is to be seen in the

It is commonly
City's real progress ..... ,
factories within the' municipality, and 
in tbis regard Toronto stands out very 
prominently indeed. While there have 
not been so many high-priced factory 
buildings erected this year as last year 
and the year previously, there have 
been enough to amply testify to*b® 
eity’s steady growth in this regard. With 
each new building or addition there have 
been additional hands employed, a good 
many in some eases. This ia a feature 
of the city's progress that is not shown 
in the book containing the building per
mits. Moreover, there are several fac- 
; v extensions for which permits have 
not yet been formally applied for that 
will mean the employment of a much 

* greater number of people in the near 
future. One of these is the Dominion 
Radiator Company. This growing con- 
cern has purchased a splendid site on 
Dufferin street, neartheC.

» end expects to spend about $200,000 on 
a large factory there next spring. Bet
ween 500 and 600 hands will be employ- 
ed, and the present capacity of the ta -1 
tory will be doubled. By June next .h ■ i 

7 will be established in the new

!

Every ftitcH— 
same length—in
sures perfect fit and 
durability. Just 
ask your deafer. 

Union and Two-Piece 
Suits—for Men and Women.
Free booklet end sample of fabric from 

The BBh Mswiactnriiit Co., Utehed, 
Hurilte.,»»!. f

PS

serve 
nothing helped me. ilicoming

There is more concentrated nourishment ^«00 was kigriy the to",’88??J5 
in Fer routine than you can get from any- ^ election ae it was m Mir. MrtJaiy 
thing else. It supplice what week systems ^rict. Boetiny of the rfto™”. 
need. Simply take one tablet at meals many other repubScan atrong-holds iscon- 
and you’U feel bene^ted in a thousand rinring to a wide-spread mtie*ieae rm 
way».' Her present tariff ineqiualibes Mmbb.

Ferrozone makes healthy, virile, vigorous otmwrt.ti, eratwbik a centre of Una pro- 
women; try it. 50c. per box of fifty tab- to^n bee long Clamored for free 
lets or six for «2A0, at all dealers. free cal, free toaibher, and other eo-caHed

VICTORIA HOTEL*
Ktntf Street, St Jota, N. •.

of enormous specola-There are rumor» .
tions unearthed by the pveeident m con
nection with the San Franrieoo rtkef fund. 
This story has just come to light, and it 
is said the federal government has
a hundred of the be* secret service men 
now at work on the caee. Stealings in
volving over one million dollars are 
strongly suspected to exist owing to the 
machination» of 1 gang tiwt iiave *m» 
their (best to feather their own nest at 
San Franaisoo ever smoe the dmaetroie 

raw material. . _ . ateauj™ it is said, involved

O-W. Wtoto a- SKSSa^Js

«hich h„c, jzærxsïg SSatos  ̂E£ftS5«Sra

SS*wtif—

\

The DUFFERINjIt».——.—.—-.

EwLeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St John, N. B.

Mi-iSf

fire horror in
A REGINA HOTEL

THREE ARE DEAD

121 Stetson’s Mill, Inâiaotown.
132 Corner Main and Briggs streets.
128 Car Sheds, Main street.
184 Cor. Adelaide Rood and Newman etreet 
126 Engine House No. 6, Main street 
126 Douglas Road.
187 Cor. Bentley St and Douglas Are.
181 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
182 strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’s MIIL
134 strait Shore, Portland Rolling
135 Cor. Sheriff Street and Stralgh
142 Corner Portland and Camden streets
143 Main etreet, head of Long Wharf.
164 Paradise Row. opp. Mission Chapel 
231 Engine House No. 4. City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Wright street. Schofield’» Terrace.
312 Rockland Road. opp. M'Utdge etreet 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lana 
421 Marsh Hoed. Corner Frederick street.

WEST END BOXES.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germetn Street* 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. A UAH «UK*. gwgMlte».

company
factory building. .

Among those industries 
been added to this year, and which bl
urs in the building permit» graated by 
thé city, is that of the Consumers Gas 
Company. This company has added a 
$76,060 concrete and steel shed to its 
light-producing plant, and also a■ e™,- 
000 brick and steel coke shed. T. Eaton 
Company, Limited, has erected a eix- 
etory and basement brick factory on 
Louisa street, at a cost of $30,000. L. C. 
Todd recently obtained a permittobuild 

brick factory on Wellmg- 
The Teller Manufac-

j . i'3

injury of two more, 
anl $36,000 insurance. The dead are:— 

of the Begins
V :

M. Mueeeter, manager
planing mills. . ., .

L. Musseter, assistant manager of the 
Regina planing mills.

Robert Johnson, Wellbore.
The injured:—
Donald Walker, day porter, may die.
Henry Jones, 'brother of the second 

cook; injuries are probably total.
J. W. Mclnnes, of the Regina Standard 

staff, is dangerously cut.
The hotel register was not saved, and 

there may be more fatalities. Musseter 
brothers are supposed to bave been suffo
cated in their sleep and buried in the 
ruins. ,

Robert Johnson, of Wellboro, escaped 
but turned back into the hotel, ^thinking 
he heaf-d a woman's cry, and was not see» 
again. Walker and Jones jumped from 
the third story. The fire started in a bed 

the second floor.

Remington
Typewriter

Sales

_ -tes would be raised when the amalga- 
Any inexperienced Person uan maticm ^ completed, the senator eaid 

Dye Successfully With there would be no disturbance of ptee-
" eut candi tions, adding that perhaps it 

would be better to say that he had no 
believe there would be any

Mil!*, 
t Shore.

diamond dyes
DO YOU BOARD ?

<vr*w VICTORIA HOTBL-AN IDRA* ** *«mito tor the winter. Worm» vtife «uiulSed roSae: «<*5 atteadacoe; Wj 
SmSeTbroro-Uh» In all reepwte. Term» vee* 
moderate fee eerrioe rendered.

reason to t ^ .
change as the question had not been dis-

H»*” *Fe “ "vvitlh reference to the amalgamation^:

str -r j*ar^nu.s*s«-ii-< sf.t’r.ir.Æà;tLt «imele^mgements mould be completed in 

ladies arc badly Ihe ^g^tion was made that possibly
of dyeing work The rere^ wm, i^emeut, in the St. John «ar-
they unfortunately have used ^ might be contemplated, but the
of worthless dyes foisted on them by some ^ ^ m 6t. John
unecrupulous dealer. rnnsidered bv the diraotora as veryA cUU that can read ran dye any ™Xn m it w«fand added that if any' 
article eucoeeafuUy with * comolaints were made to the general man-

-Lots for their uniformity m quality, taon., 
strength and brilliancy. When you buy 
DIAMOND DYES you get the worlds

^encTto Welle & Richardson Co., lim
ited 200 Mountain Street, Montreal, P. 
nfOT valuable Dye Book and Card of 
Dyed Samples; free to any address.

a four-story

and basement factory of brick on_Pearl
etreet, the coat being $18,OOO Sextonft

« Company have erected a $20,000 three- 
story and basement factory, brmk. ■on 
■1'eranlay street. The Methodret Book 
Room are adding a six-story brick build
ing to the present factory on Temper
ance street at thé estimated cost of 
«30 000. Another printing concern tnat 
is expanding is the Atwell Fleming 
Printing Company, who are adding a 
three-story brick warehouse to their es
tablishment on Duncan street. The out- 
la, j8 $20,000. The Acton Publishing 
Company are spending $12,000 on a four- 
étory brick factory and warehouse on
John street. _„

Hartehom-Stewart Company, shade roll
er manufacturers, have added a one-story 
brick building to tlieir River etreet fac
tory, a* a cost of $15,000. An $18,500 tnvo- 
rtcry brick rubber factory on Natalie 
etreet is being put up by the Du^op 

_ Rtibber Company. ®>e
Ola«o Oomfpany are spending i>lb,UUU on a 
«ne-story brick factory on the east sale 
c( the Don River. On 'Vinrent street a

112 Engine House No. 6, King otre^.

Issëji.
117 Sand Point Whart.118 Comer Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James streets. 
212 Corner St. John and Wateon Streets.
203 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.

Ml, 28S Prince Wm. Street, St. John.
i. u MoOOttKBRT - * - PROPROTTOItilastyearweregreat, 

but our business for
thefirstthree-quar- WESTERN ASSURANCE QO^

,m ters °f 1906 ex-

MANY DISASTERS IN
gulf of st. lawrence ceeds that or the

entire year 1905

Prince Royal Hotel,eena-

113*05 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass th* 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS.C. GLEASON. Prop

room on

A meeting of the treasury board was 
called for 8 o'clock last evening to discuss 

assessment set, which was re-
let. A. P., 1851.

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

the new
ferred at the last meeting of tbe council. 
As no quorum was present at 8.30, it was 
decided to informally discuss the matter 
and adjourn until this evening. Aid. Bul
lock occupied the chair, and Aid. Baxter, 
Lantalum and Van wart were present, with 

IV. Sharp, chairman of the board of 
assessors, and the common clerk. The 
mayor and Aid. ftlcGoHrick subsequently 
joined the meeting, but no formel business 

transacted.

Quebec, Nov. 19—Reports of the die 
asters to shipping by the late galee in 
the Gulf of St. lawrence continue to ar
rive. The Norwegian iron ship Dybvagg, 
which was loading lumber at Eecoumaina 
on the North Shore for Buenos Ayres, 
capsized lYiday night and is a total 
wreck. The crew are safe and will be 
brought to Quebec. _

The schooner Mane Louioe, Captain. 
Gourdeau, which left here last Tuesday 
for Riviere Blanche with general cargo, 

Troie Pistolee 
were

R. W. W. FRINK,NO INCREASE IN
TELEPHONE RATES Manager, Branch St. John, N 8.

Typewriters come and typewriteo ge 
But the Remington runs on forever

was
of the directors of th; N. B.

held in tbe city 
Senator Thompson,

A meeting
Telephone Company w*e 
yesterday afternoon. 
when asked by a Telegraph reporter if 
there was any announcement to be made 
said that the matters dealt with related 
only to the N. B. Company’s business as 
opart from the Central Company and 
were only routine. ■ •

In reply to a question as to whether

HUGH H. McLiAN, Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real Estate
SOBMAN L McGLOAN, »

Sub-Agent.
42 Princess Street.

You cannot possibly enjoy the best

Constipation anasïas.'stWV/f»vn>B/w» products, must be dally removed
from the body, dr there will be trouble. 
indigestion, b.adscbes, M—*>
Pill» ere gently laxative, ell vegetable. SSsiss «?ÎSWjm( uviTmui,

Cenneetieet fin Insnranee Ch 
Bneton Insurance CempuanJ

VR00M ® ARNOLD,
n — T«'npwrHer r.ompany

w. J. HIGGINSON, Agent,
8» i’rrnce Wm. Street 

Bt. John, N. B.

was totally wrecked on 
Reef on Friday night. The crew 
saved.

John S. Thom’s tug Spray, uatued at
Wi

•>rç

JII. reÀ'- - ■■
-•a

ST. MAS TIBS HOTEL,
err. martins, n. b.
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BODY OF MRS. 
SMITH FOUND

THIS EVENING
Harkins Oo. in Through the Breakers, 

at the Opera House.
Court La Tour, X. O. F., meet» in 

Foresters’ Hall at 8 o’clock.
Rev. Tennyson Smith trill speak in City 

Hall, West End.
Band at Victoria Boiler Rink.
Portland Methodist Y. M. A. meets at 

8 o’clock.
St. Peter’s High Tea.

DOWLING BROS., The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces. New, Stylish Long Coats for LadiesNEWEST SHADES

Aged Woman Who it Was 
Thought Had Started for 
Windsor N. S.

1
OF LATEST NEW YORK SHAPES 

BEST MAN-TAILOR FINISH
^ ^ J „ u . Tuesday November to. peabody, Nov. i9.—The body 0f Mrs. Three-Quarter and Seven-Eighth Lengths
Our Dress Goods section IS complete with all the newest Forecasts - Moderate to ’freft northwest Annie C. Smith, 76 years old, who wan- ,

shades and latest weaves of French, German and English *£«**£!? SVÆgE til h2™ Zl°l' ÇA buy these Beaver and Frieze Cloth Coats in Black.
DressGoods, and nothing new comes out that is not in our “^oriU!a was Ifoûndyesterday^an Ay / J They come in plain and circular Backs. They will be
store before most houses have it. We are showing Venetian wJ* behind the poultry fa™ of y ^ found equal in style, quality of cloth and finish to any reg-
Cloth in a range of new colors at 6oc., 6çc., 90c., $1.00, $1.101 three-quarters of a mile from her ular $14.50 coats. In this sale they all are priced at $9.75.
and $i.2Ç a vard. Colors: Wine, Garnet, Cardinal, Medium i LOOAL xfbathbrrbfort at noon. The medical examiner decided that BLACK and FAWN RFAVFT? CT DTTT COATS full lonod-h nil

a"d ^ Br0W"' Medmm ^ with new Backs,

lOTdl and huiirwmrinued'for'aeveral^layaf extend* »t $12.50. Not their CqUdl Under $16.75.
Wind at noon—Direct on north, velocity 16 xng for a radius of half a mile from her

s£To£ ”tu" goner Come promptly to this sale and secure your size.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. the territory.

Dress Goods. iTHE WEATHER

Fancy Tweed Suitings,
that are worth 6çc. yard—they are full 42 inches wide and 
come in an endless selection of new Fall shades—a leader at
49c. Yard.

1The body was found today by Mr. 
Dikeman in an open field about 300 
yards behind his poultry houses. It 
was in plain view from the tracks of 
the railroad to Reading.

Mrs. Smith was a widow and leaves 
four sons and a daughter.

Two of the sons live in East Boston, ! 
where the body will be brought today 
and prepared for transportation to her 
native town in Nova Scotia. There she 
will be buried by thé side of her hus
band.

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 20.—Forecast: East

ern states end northern New York—(Rain to
night and Wednesday, I'ght to treeti north
west winds to east winds. MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

I

NOTICEDOWLING BROTHERS, IMPORTED MELTON VELOURTo Agents and News
dealers.

During the *200 In Gold Voting 
Contest, newsdealer* and agents 
selling The Times wiB be requir
ed to return all coupons from un
sold papers or pay for them.

This is necessary in order to pro
tect the different organizations en
tering the contest. EVERY 
COUPON in this contest will be 
from a PAID PAPER.

/
95 and lOl King Street. 17c. Yard for 22c. Value.

Suitable for Dressing Jackets and Bath Robes. A number of 
patterns in Blues, Pinks, Grey, Reds, Greens add Fawn. The 
late arrival of this lot accounts for the above low price

THE CO-ADJUTOR'S
CONSECRATION

f

:
Great Interest is Felt in the 

Event in Church Circles. i

LATE LOCALS The consécration of Rev. Canon Rich- 
ardeon, as coadjutor bishop at Montreal 
on St. Andrew’s day, has awakened gt cat 
interest in the Episcopal church. Serv
ices will be held in nearly all the ehurmds 
of the diocese at the hour named for the 
consecration. Several of the clergy and 
laity of the city will probably go to M.*a- j 
treat to attend thé consecration.

The bishop coadjutor elect will prob
ably go to Montreal several days in ad
vance of his consecration, and in his ab
sence Rev. Dr. Symonds, of the Cathed
ral in Montreal, will preach in Trinity 
church.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.

;it

Remember musicale and select readings 
in Brussels street church tonight.

The City Comet Band will furnish music 
at St. Peter's church 'high, tea this even-

L■ftlf6 A) fa *

8' In Our Black Dress Goods Departmentmg.

The Mission Band of Germain street 
Baptist church will entertain in the vestry 
on Wednesday evening. Admission 16c. 

------------» ■ —
The St. John schooner Mineola has been 

fixed to load general cargo at New York 
for Fort-de-France at private terms.

I
1 You will find our Stock very complete ines. ,

BLACK VENETIAN CLOTHS AT 
BLACK BROAD CLOTHS AT . .
BLACK CHEVIOTS AT..................
BLACK UNION VICUNA AT.. 
BLACK WOOL POPLINS AT .. 
BLACK SATIN CLOTHS AT

.. 60c., 80c., 95c., *1.10 and *1.23.
....................*1.25, *1.50 and *1.75 yard.
.................................... 80c., *1.10 and *1.50

..................... .. — .. ..28c. and 55c.
. ■.................... .........................55c. and 75c.
. •...................55c, 80c., and *1.00

CASHMERES, HENRIETTAS, LUSTRES, SERGES, GLORIA CANVAS CLOTHS, CAMELS HAIR, NUNS VEIL
ING, CHAT.LT ETC. ' - "

NOTICE
SfT. JOHN, Nov. 1th., 1906. 

To the Laborers of; the City of St. John:- 
Tbe executive of the Laborers’ Protect- 

Schooner Foster "Rice, Captain Win- ^mon bas been compiled unavoid- 
throp arrived in port yesterday after- *ly to postpone the umtallataon of its 
noorTfrom Turks Wand, British West In- owmgtothe non-appearance of

ïss.r1 ,>“h* ““ “M1 a.isïs.'irïftaets ar ________ Laborers’ Protective Union has procured
The American schooner AbWe C. Stubb » ^ter of adEliarion) on to m™ve ! 

has been fined *200 for violating the eus- I jasions wrA to inform its membera it 
toms law. The vessel entered this port, f absolutely neoearary for every number 
and sailed again without reporting to the <* °°^10n to

— ^ ”5TS;
Th „„ a*» «-«a « £SKt'SSX°

For the information of men intending 
to join. Section 4, 'Article 13, of the con
stitution of the Aüàerioan Federation of 
IAbor says: No local shall be entitled to 
benefit fiym the defnee fund unless it has 
been in continuous good standing for one 
year and no member sfaaSl be entitled to 
benefit from said defence ' fund unless he 
has been a member in good standing for 
one year at least. We trust this announce
ment will meet with a hearty response by 
,a good attendance at Sutherland’s Hall 
this evening at 8 o'clock.

/'I t Furness steamship Evangeline moved
side, to-m over to the C. P. R. wharf, west 

day to receive her outward cargo.
t

5=ÏJ
❖

.Ve»,.',
.

,iOur Prices Will Interest You.
j

.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
- ' ■ -- - __ ___ _______ ____ ,  V 'J'. • ■  teli

!

from Boston via Eastport at 11 o’clock 
with 48 passengers anp. 148 tons of freight. 
The steamer made a very quick trip to 
this port.

*

We Sell the Original and Genuine
♦

The Furness stamehip Wyandotte will 
sail from this -port about the end of De
cember for Gape Town, Port Elizabeth, 
East «London and Durban. This steamer 
has refrigerators for meats, ete.

------------<9------------
A storekeeper on Ohapel street has a 

vicious horse that is in the habit of biting 
at persons who pass. Yesterday after
noon the animal made a snap at one of 
two elderly ladies, who were passing, end 
when she ran it pursued her for several 
steps. She fell and bruised herself con
siderably. Many similar complaints have 
been made about this horse.

De Bevoise Brassieres,DRESS GOODS ALL SIZES.

Easy and Graceful Bust Supporters.
*

EDWARD M. BURKE.
Here’s s group of the prettiest stuffs that we’ve ever shown in our Dre» 

Goods Department. All the choicest weaves and colors. Serviceable and beauti
ful goods. The prices will convince you that they are real bargains.

FANCY FLANNELETTES, 10, 12, 14, 
15, 18, 20, 22c.

NAVY SERGES, 22 to 80c. '

BLACK VENETIANS, 55, 65, 80c yd. 

BLACK SERGES, 25 to 75c.

BLACK SICILIANS AND LUSTRES, 
30 to 80c. ÿd.

F. S;
i

nr HE DE BEVOISE BRASSIERE TAKES THE PLACE OP A CORSET 
* COVER; worn over any corset. Supports the bust, easily and gracefully. 

Comes well above the top of the corset in the back holding the shoulders, so that a 
smooth, flat back is made possible. Removes all flesh / ridges. It is a garment of 
comfort and fashion, appreciated by women who wish to appear to advantage in 
either Tailored, Evening or Princess Gowns. The Brassieres are made of fine Light 
Batiste,daintily lace-trimmed, ribbon-ri^n, and inserted. Worn with charming effect 
under sheer lingerie waists. Have you not read about the De 'Bevbise in the lead
ing magazines ? __________________________

GRAND AFFAIR TONIGHT
Tihis is the night of the grand bal mas

que or masked ball, also the dance in 
Victoria Roller Rink. The masque will 
be on skates and is stire to be a most en
tertaining event, not only for those who 
participate, but for fhe hundreds of spec
tators who will congregate witiii 
interior. The Victoria Athletic

■
PLAIN COLORED GOODS, 25, 28, 35, 

60, 60, 80, 90c.
TWEED SUITINGS, in great variety, 

22 to 95c. yd.
PLAIN GREY TWEEDS, 58 in. wide, 

95c and *1.10 yd.
Plain colored lustre, so, 35,

40, 45, 55, .60, 80c.
FANCY WOOL WAITINGS, 30, 35, 

40, 42, 45, 50o

Last night at -the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Reed, Market Place, W. E., 
was a gathering of about 50 friends, who 
came to Mr. Reed’s home as a great sur
prise to both, it being Mr. Reed’s fiftieth 
birthday. During the evening Mr. Olaf 

! Turner presented to Mr. Reed, on behalf 
I of the friends, a costly easy chair. Mr. 

OTiTno two zwrrrrrontx-.c m... Reed mad* a suitable reply, and, after 
^ S?5DRBN S WBAB’ refreshments had been partaken of, ,the

18, 28, 30, 50 and 5oc yd. friends dispersed in the wee sma’ hours
of the morning.

■

in tile vast 
and Skat

ing dub has prepared a very tuneful pro
gramme of popular numbers, both for the 
skating and the dancing, which is to fid- 
low. Doors will be open at 6.45 to ac
commodate those who want to prepare 
their costumes early. The prizes aggre
gate *30 in cash, *15 of which goes to the 
participants in costumé and *15 for lucky 
ticket holders. A night of rare good en
tertainment.

ifl

i
: ¥

In Waist Lengths, 75c.; Bust Lengths, $1.00.
---------------LADIES’ ROOM---------------

I PERSONALSS. W. McMACKIN,
North End.

i.
Dr. Maher has returned home after his 

trip to the States.
Mrs. P. .A. Dykeman, formerly of St. 

John, arrived on the Governor Cobb this 
morning, coming from Boston to spend 
Christmas holidays.

Miss Annie Gillen arrived home today, 
after a two months’ visit to Sydney, C. B. 

Miss Frances J. Jenkins and. Miss Arm- 
! strong, two professional nurses of the 

• ; Hartford Hospital, arrived in their native 
city this morning by the steamer Gover
nor Cobb. They come home on a vacation 

(trip. " _____

;(Successor to Sharp & McMackin), QU ARAN FINE RAISED i
Quarantine -was raised today from the 

house on Wall street from which the Miss
es Guy, suffering from small pox, were 
taken to_ the isolation hospital.

The house was in quarantine 21 days, 
and after being thoroughly disinfected 
and all precautions taken the quarantine 
was raised.

Secretary Burns stated at noon today 
that the patients were progressing favoi> 
ably at the isolation hospital, but when 
asked about what would be done with 
Hanley, who escaped from the quarantined 
house, the secretary 
would be a matter fb 
eration.

335 Main Street Corduroys Stockings ;
;

Beautiful Fur Jackets I
For Children’s Winter Coats. For Boys, Girls and Women,

For, WinterVelveteens.
j^OTHINà LOOKS BET-
^ TER. or wears more tenacious-

ANDERSON’S Jackets are the best that expert workmen can make up from 
first claw skins—linings—furnishings, etc.

The styles in stock are the blouse and plain jacket effects, though any style 
can be made to older. FUNERALS Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, 2ÇC., 30c. 

Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, }5c., to 60c. 
Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, 60c. to $1.00. 
Bovs’ Heavy Wool Hose, 8çc. to $1.40. 
Ladies’ Rib. Cash. Hose. 2ÇC. (Special) 
Ladies’ Plain Cash. Hose, jçc.(Sp.’cial)

sard that his case 
r the board’s coneid-The funeral of the late Samuel H. Ab

bott was held this morning at 10 o’clock 
from, his late residence on south sike of 
King Square to Loch Lomond, where in
terment took place. Rev. W. O. Ray
mond read the burial service at the house 
at 9.30 o’clock. \ The Evening Times has the honor df ad-

The funeral of the late Albert Edward vertising a shoe without a superior in 
Mason was held this aftèrooon at three America. This is quite a big assertion,£ 
o’clock from his late residence, 199 Car- nevertheless, it is true. The Gold Bond 
marthen street. Rev. Mr. McMestero read Shoe is making many friends, particularly 
the burial service at the house, and inter- the waterproof sole lines, price consider- 
ment was made in Femhill cemetery. ed, they are in-a class by themselves. For 

• —1 ■ particulars read William Young’s adver
tisement, page 7.

$125.00 UP 
75.00 UP 
65.00 UP 
30.00 UP 
30.00 UP

These are in stock or can be made to order plain or with collar revere cuffs 
of Mink, Squirrel, Sable or other furs.

PERSIAN LAMB . 
GREY SQUIRREL 
RUSSIAN LAMB 
ELECTRIC SEAL

ly than Corduroy Velvet. When used for 
Children’s Winter Coats it is both strik
ingly pretty and as cosy as can be.

Silver Grey, 
Myrtle. 
White. 
Beaver.

Business Notices
BLACK ASTRACHAN

In Drab. 
Browns. 
Cream. 
Navy.

ANDERSON (& CO
17 Charlotte Street. Overstocking's

for ladies and children, 30c. to ççc. 
ac. ording to size.

Children's 
Cashmere Socks,

in White, Blue, Tan, Red, Pink, etc. 
25c. to 40c.

POLICE COURT 1

Three weary drunks occupied the bench 
in the police court this morning. John 
Mcro was fined *4 or ten days and paid 
his fine with the nonchalant air of a mil
lionaire. Carl Johnston was also fined *4, 
but he was a little short and will spend 
the ten days in jail, unless friends come 
to his rescue.

Peter Murphy, charged witli being 
drunk and using profanity, was fined *8 
or 20 days.

A LIVELY GO
AUGUSTA, "Me., Nov, 19—Kid Frazier of 
Portland and Jack Adams of Newton, 
Mass., went 12 rounds to a draw be.ore 
the Athletic Club at City Hall tonight, in

Only 95c. YARD.
NEW VELVETEENS

ARRIVING TODAY
CAR-LOAD

Ontario Cider,
16, 20 and 30 Gal. Barrels.

â
. the fastest and cleanest exhibition seen 
I this city. Kid Shea, of Hallowel], put 
: out Young Dalle of Brunswick, in two
minutes of the last of an eight-round bout 
in the best preliminary ever seen here. 
Spin Mahaney gave perfect satisfaction as 
referee.

At 75c. rnd 95c. Yard.
In Navies, Brown. Bronze, Green, 

Myrtle, Purples, GobeLn, Etc.

------------ SILK ROOM-------------

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS$5.00. Stehmer Areola arrived at Cardiff yes- 
BIWT VAIA7S EVE* OFFERED. terday to load coal for the Canary Is-

We mal. At 6C An Call Crews lands, she expects to leave that port on
Bast tJWsV/U In the City, the 24th ins'. 

r*rth wltiwet Ssta.. .......... ..IS.OS Steamer Mantinea, now at Cardiff, wiii
Gold fillings trora .. y ~ .. — .. ..Sl ot probably sail from that port for the 
’llvsr end ether lolao trora ...... . .SOc. j ^OTres with a cargo of coal about the
eeth Extracted WHhast Rain, 15c., ç2ad

HARVEST SUPPER
The annual harvest supper and litera-y 

and musical ente.ta nment at St. Mary'» 
school room on Thursday evening prom
ises to be, as usual, a very pleasant oc
casion. During fhe supper music will be 
provided by the St. Mary’s Band. The 
programme for the evening is an attrac
tive one. including songs by leading sing
ers of the city and readings and récita
tions by Miss Isaacs.

Sweet Jamaica Oranges in barrels and 

New Dates, New Figs, Fancy
MAIN STORE.I tboxes.

Christmas Raisins.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, limited.V
___ FREEI 'oneatUdee „ ., 

The Ferae* ~
Don’t forget the musicale and selected 

readings in Brussels street church this 
evening.Ltd. Boston Dental Parlors.•I

.
i
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f | 'HERE is on all pervading sense of satisfaction in a 
JL weH fitted “Porothy Dodd” Shoe. And not the 

least of its channs k its ine^iensiveness. You may have 
shoes in plenty without being extravagant. For every 
taste, season and occasion die “Dorothy Dodd" line af
fords the correct style. Let us fit you with 
test ** ? - «t »L — L - »*f .1 ,1,^^

one pair to

WATERBURY ® RISING
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